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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
1. This report documents the findings of the meta-synthesis of the evaluations of the World 
Intellectual Property Organization’s (WIPO) Regional Divisions and provides conclusions in line 
with the framework of the Medium-Term Strategic Plan (MTSP) 2022-2026.  Building on this 
“looking back to look forward” exercise, this report provides recommendations to improve the 
relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of the Regional Divisions’ work. 
2. While recognizing that each Regional Division has its own challenges and stories of 
success, this exercise focused on general crosscutting systemic issues, without drawing direct 
comparisons.  The Internal Oversight Division (IOD) observed the United Nations Evaluation 
Group’s (UNEG) Norms, Standards, and Ethical Guidelines for Evaluations throughout the 
entire process. 
Main findings 
3. The Regional Divisions are an impartial and credible source of the Intellectual Property 
(IP) knowledge.  In particular, they are:  (i) knowledgeable of regional and national contexts and 
partners;  (ii) committed to devise methods and approaches to promote IP for development at 
regional and national levels;  and (iii) largely responsive to the Member States’ demands.  
4. Within the limits of their resources and capacities, Regional Divisions contributed to 
organizational results significantly, in terms of awareness raising, capacity development, 
technical assistance and knowledge sharing through the South-South exchange.  Likewise, 
they contributed to the formulation, validation and implementation of National IP Strategies in 
developing countries.  
5. In addition to these positive results, Regional Divisions face several systemic challenges 
and opportunities – some of which are not exclusively found in the realm of the Regional 
Divisions but have an effect in the relevance, effectiveness and efficiency of their operations. , 
These opportunities include:  

(a) Room for improvement in the coherence, consistency and collaboration across 
Regional Divisions, and with other Units and Sectors within WIPO;  

(b) Growth potential to developing partnerships with non-conventional stakeholders in 
the regional and national IP ecosystems; 

(c) Opportunities for enhancing the design and delivery of strategic and programmatic 
initiatives with long-term objectives due to insufficient resources and capacities;  

(d) Scope for development and increasing monitoring, evaluation and learning 
practices;  and   

(e) Development potential in communication and knowledge management, both 
internally and externally.   

6. Departing from WIPO’s renewed commitment to the United Nations Development System 
(UNDS) and to the 2030 Agenda for Sustainable Development, the MTSP 2022-2026 
introduces many opportunities to continue and even increase the Regional Divisions’ relevance, 
effectiveness  and efficiency in the coming years, including by addressing the key systemic 
issues identified in the meta-synthesis.  Furthermore, it offers opportunities for the Regional 
Divisions to enhance their function and strategic positioning within and outside WIPO in order to 
contribute to more impactful and sustainable results at regional and country levels.  
Recommendations 
7. While recognizing that the Regional and National Development Sector and the Regional 
Divisions do not have the competencies or the capacities to resolve all these systemic issues 
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alone, the report proposes three recommendations that could support an enabling environment 
for the fulfillment of their roles in the framework of the MTSP 2022-2026:  

(a) Recommendation 1. To strengthen coherence and consistency of management
practices across Regional Divisions as well as collaboration among them;

(b) Recommendation 2. To define and communicate common principles and services
to both internal and external stakeholders in order to enhance collaboration;  and

(c) Recommendation 3. To develop mechanisms and approaches to establish and
maintain partnerships, and to improve reaching out to non-conventional stakeholders in
the regional and national IP ecosystems.
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SUMMARY OF EVALUATION FINDINGS PER REGION 
 


• The Regional Division for Africa 


1. The RDAf interventions were found to be responsive to the needs and priorities of national 
counterparts, and the results and activities were aligned with WIPO strategic directions. The 
planning process was participatory, based on the knowledge that the Division has on the region.  


2. The planning process was considered useful in bridging the bottom-up and top-down 
processes. However, the application of a more in-depth needs analysis was found to require 
further strengthening of the existing planning practices. Moreover, the criteria for prioritizing 
activities were not entirely clear to some countries, and the work plan negotiation process required 
further clarification. 


3. The RDfA investment priorities between 2014 and 2018 proved to have evolved according 
to the countries' IP maturity levels and their needs. Although collaboration between WIPO and 
countries in the region worked well, the assistance provided and available resources were found 
to be undoubtedly insufficient to reduce the innovation divide in regard to knowledge transfer, 
research, market sophistication, and technical infrastructure.  


4. The Division had made significant efforts to deliver its expected results, but the challenges 
they must overcome in the countries coupled with internal organizational inefficiencies/ 
bottlenecks affected the timely delivery of outcomes. Moreover, limited monitoring capacity and 
tools within the Division affected the appropriate reporting and use of performance measures. 


5. The Division's work was widely recognized by its partners, for developing comparative 
strengths and substantial value-add in facilitating the development of a broad range of 
interventions and support to assist the African countries for IP development. The evaluation 
stressed that in the four-year period (2014-2018), the Division implemented 77 per cent of the 
planned activities and managed to deliver 363 activities. This was found to be a significant 
achievement considering the challenges within the organization, in the region, and the limited 
resources available. 


6. The RDAf was found to have made significant progress in raising awareness with key 
stakeholders, building capacities, influencing public policy and institutions including the forging of 
strong alliances with regional IP offices and institutions. These efforts were considered crucial for 
the likelihood of continuation of effects of the Division's interventions through time. Despite the 
progress, some important threats to sustainability were noted to require a systematic intervention 
by the Division. 


• The Regional Division for Arab Countries  


7. The Division's support to the Member States in the Arab countries was found to be relevant 
to the national priorities and was aligned with country needs and WIPO strategy. The technical 
assistance provided to Member States (MS) consisted mostly of activities identified as eminent 
priorities by MS with limited project-like interventions with long-term vision for each country. 


8. The RDAC was found to be responsive to emerging needs, challenges and opportunities 
that arose at the regional and country levels. More importantly, it was acknowledged as the main 
reference for any IP related issues to all stakeholders. The Division leveraged its diplomatic 
capacity as key enabler to its operations. The internal capacity, however, was found in need to 
be balanced with more project management and technical competencies. 
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9. The RDAC has contributed to achieving the intended results over the three biennia. Its 
effective role in capacity building and raising awareness about IP related services as well as for 
being the main interlocutor with the national counterparts in the region was confirmed. 


10. The RDAC has efficiently coordinated with internal stakeholders when addressing the 
countries' demands in a timely manner, in order to fulfill its mandate, but could have done better 
with external partners to mobilize resources and build complementarity. 


11. RDAC contributions could have been more impactful should the division considered to (a) 
enhance its internal project management and monitoring capacity, (b) foster closer cooperation 
with other regional and international organizations to pull in resources and (c) develop joint 
Country specific outcome-based medium to longer-term program/plan to ensure coherence of 
interventions, minimize time for approving activity-by-activity request and remain flexible to 
emerging needs.  


• The Regional Division for Latin America and the Caribbean  


 
12. The RDLAC services and activities were considered relevant and clearly aligned with 
WIPO's mandate and congruent with its Strategic Planning. They were found to be responsive 
and brought added value to the region. The process of consultation between member states and 
WIPO was found to have improved in quality (structure) and quantity, especially since 2016. 


13. The introduction of work plans with more inclusive planning processes was acknowledged. 
However, the loosely defined criteria for prioritizing activities were found to have created negative 
perceptions among partners. Similarly, the absence of a defined Gender strategy/ policy limited 
the integration of gender in implementing at regional or country level. 


14. The evaluation noted the absence of a systematic and coherent monitoring framework for 
measuring the effectiveness of capacity building activities, as well as follow-up and continuity 
plan; hence limiting the possibility to evaluate effectiveness. 


15. The RDLAC's existing communications channels with the Member States were assessed 
as insufficient not only for effectively monitor and evaluate but also to inform the Member States 
on progress in the implementation of the activities and results from achievements in the region 
and by country. 


16. The evaluation noted some evidence that good IP practices have been replicated in the 
region. However, knowledge sharing was not happening systematically, hence limited the 
exchange of information, lessons learned and good practices among MS within the region. 


17. While the RDLAC resources were managed in synchronization with WIPO's strategic goals 
and results, resources allocation within the Regional and National Development Sector (former 
Development Sector) were found to have been insufficiently linked to the results achievements of 
the Bureaus; and contexts, needs, and levels of development of the countries and regions. 


• The Regional Division for Least Developed Countries 


18. The evaluation praised the relevance of the support provided to the LDCs since it has 
targeted specific needs of national stakeholders. Timely feedback and acceleration of the 
consultation processes and responses from WIPO were found to be critical to ensure ownership 
of these outputs by national authorities.  
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19. The evaluation concluded that despite the efforts exerted by the RDLDCs and other WIPO's 
sectors (a total of 1239 activities), WIPO's activities were still at an early stage with regard to 
empowering the countries in the strategic use of IP for their development. 


20. It confirmed that the technical assistance was generally effective, delivered through a 
combination of capacity building activities focused mostly on developing human and technical 
skills of stakeholders in the countries.  


21. It however identified two key deficiency aspects, namely the financial /cost efficiency 
analysis per country, and the high turnover among the national IP offices staff. The former was 
found to be limited due to lack of financial information on expenditures of WIPO in a given country; 
and suggested developing an integrated management reporting on total expenditure per country. 
The latter affected the momentum and effectiveness when the IPO focal point whose capacity 
was built over years got replaced  


22. As far as the coherence of the WIPOs support to the LDCs, the evaluations asserted the 
inter-divisional coordination (among the divisions within the Development Sector Division) was 
deficient and noted some overlaps between the programmatic responsibilities of the LDCs 
Division and other divisions. These have been reported and measures to solve them were 
initiated, but not resolved yet. 


23. The evaluation acknowledged the contextual boundaries that could limit achieving the 
RDLCDs envisaged results and concluded the need to plan for long lasting effects through an 
approach that incorporates mitigation measures to potential risks identified at each programmatic 
level. 


24. Critically, the evaluation highlighted the limited inclusion and equity aspects (gender and 
rural versus urban engagement) in planning and implementing WIPO's activities in LDCs. 


• Regional Division for Asia and the Pacific  


25. The evaluation asserted that the RDASPAC interventions in the region were relevant to the 
needs of the region and in close correlation with WIPO's strategic directions. It noted that the 
approach and work modality of the ASPAC Division had evolved within a structured framework of 
delivery that was valued by Member States.  


26. The RD ASPAC project-based approach was acknowledged for its contribution to 
supporting the Member States progress along a development path and suggested the need to re-
examine and reflect on the approach in light of the MS needs and the effectiveness of the 
interventions.   


27. The evaluation asserted that there were gains to be made from ensuring a close correlation 
of approach and collaboration with WIPO's substantive sectors given ASPAC Division knowledge 
of national context, needs and priorities. Such inter-WIPO collaboration was underscored as 
fundamental to ensure efficient use of WIPO's resources, and effective planning and delivery of 
activities in a more strategic and longer-term approach in support of the region's IP development 
efforts. 


Reporting and results analysis was found to require more attention to be consistent, systematic 
and better inform decisions. Improvements with regard to project-focused/project-specific 
reporting and the provision of statistics on specific activities were needed. 






Matrix Eval findings



				Dimension				Division for Asia and the Pacific				Division for Arab Countries				RD Africa				RD LDCs				RD LAC

				DAC Criteria		Specific Aspects		Evaluation 2018		Status 2021		Evaluation 2020		Status 2021		Evaluation 2020		Status 2021		Evaluation 2015		Status 2021		Evaluation 2017		Status 2021

				Relevance		Overall		26.	All national stakeholder survey respondents found the ASPAC Bureau’s activities important to the development of their IP legislation and policy		The Division has continuously engaged with countries in the region to solicit feedback on the relevancy of ASPAC interventions. Findings from the 2021 consultations indicate that IP strategy formulation and implementation processes are still vital for building effective IP systems especially in the low-income countries, with 88 percent in agreement or more with the fit-to-purpose of the state of NIPS developed. 
Attached Annex2: NIPS consultation report. 		3 (a) The Division’s support to the Member States in the Arab countries was fully relevant to the national priorities and was aligned with country needs. The Technical assistance provided consisted mostly of activities identified according to the MemberState’s priorities with some but not sufficient integration of the long-term vision outcomes for each country		The Division started to be engaged in a more long term activities with member states, particularly, through proposing some defined projects tailored for the need of each country.  The focus of TA activities is, hence, placed on projects in addition to a number of capacity building/training activities requested by Member States. 		Paragraph 26 and Figure 16. The Bureau's targeted interventions are useful to harness the effective use of the international IP system and the full economic benefits that IP developments offer for the countries. The significance is observed in the positive correlation between the Bureau activity intensity in the supported countries and the number of design applications through the Hague systems [Further details and examples in Annex IV].  44% of WIPO stadd agreed that the Bureau reduced barriers. 		In close cooperation with the Hague registry, the Division for Africa assists upon request, Member States in the promotion of the Hague system targeting the business community in an effective use of the system for the benefit and competitivenss of enterprises, including SMEs. 		Finding 1:  Support from WIPO to LDCs has been through various activities related to IP (patents, copyrights, geographical indications, TK, skills development and technology transfer).  Consulted national stakeholder groups have expressed that WIPO’s activities address their needs, despite a more customized approach would be required in some cases.		Within the framework of WIPO Deliverables for LDCs 2011-2020, WIPO’s support and technical assistance to LDCs have been premised on building the technological capacity of the public and private sectors; providing access to scientific and technical information; the formulation and implementation of innovation and IP policies and strategies; the establishment of technology and innovation support centers; the transfer of appropriate technology; branding; the strengthening of managerial and technical capacities; as well as the provision of service infrastructure.  Given the continued need to provide more customized technical asssistance to LDCs, the implementation of WIPO Delivetables for LDCs for 2011-2020 has been undertaken effectively by the Organization, after  the relevant parts of the Istanbul Program of Action for LDCs for 2011-2020 (IPoA) have been mainstreamed into the various programs of the Organization by the Resolution of the Assemblies of the Member States of WIPO in 2011.  The Division for LDCs has prepared in 2021 a comprehensive Report on Implementation of the WIPO Deliverables for the decade 2011-2020 as part of preparatory work for participation in the Fifth Un Conference for LDCs, review process of the IPoA and developing new WIPO Deliverables for 2022-2031. 

												27. Given the challenged context, the Arab countries have not fully grasped the importance of IP in/for development despite the efforts to bring this discourse to the forefront, and despite the linkages set forward by the SDGs (Agenda 2030) highlighting innovation and development.		Regional Arab meeting was organized in 2021 on SDGs for explaining to Arab countries the link between SDGs and developing innovation in the Arab region. Focus is also placed on awareness raising activities among stakeholders which have not traditionally been WIPO's focus. Moreover, DAC continues to support the implementation of some projects in some Arab Countries within the framework of the Committee on IP and Development and the context of WIPO's Development Agenda.						Conclusion 1:  The support provided by WIPO has been beneficial to the recipients since it has targeted specific needs of national stakeholder groups as well as those of WIPO.  There is however a need to further streamline the services through the identification of national needs to meet the country’s maturity level in terms of IP and other specific needs, not yet met.		Currently, as part of preparation for the Fifth UN Conference for the LDCs, which will adopt a new UN Programme of Action for LDCs,  the Division for LDCs is working on  developing a new set of WIPO Deliverables for the LDCs for 2022-2031 to bring further benefits and impacts for its LDCs Members States. In this context,  the Division for LDCs is conducting  a multi-stakeholder needs assessment survey in all LDCs.  It is also working on developing a proposal for customized support measures adapted to the needs of LDCs who will be graduating from LDCs category in the coming future. 

						TISCs														Box1. The 12 TISCs  centers have allowed for the dissemination of information - situated in the polytechnics, libraries, hospitals as well professional centers.  This allows for example students and researchers access to information		One of the main WIPO initiatives, which benefited LDCs, includes the establishment of Technology and Innovation Support Centers (TISCs), which are an institutional and infrastructural response to the need of accessing technical and scientific information.  By 2020, TISC networks have been established by WIPO in 29 LDCs.

						Relevance to country needs

								33.	Finding 1 – The ASPAC Bureau approach addresses the full range of needs and priorities of Member States:  awareness of IP, IP frameworks and systems;  awareness of protections for IP;  skills in compliance with international IP frameworks;  skills in how to provide assistance to users of national and international IP frameworks and systems. 		Since 2018, the Division's technical cooperation country plans are increasingly based on Member States priorities and needs. These plans address a broad spectrum of IP assistance for different target beneficiaries including whole-of-government, IP institutions and users of the IP system. This includes assistance on IP policy, strategy and legislative frameworks, accession to international Treaties, modernization of IP institutions to improve their services, awareness building and skill development of users of the IP system for better understanding and exploitation of IP for their benefit and to promote innovation and creativity.

(See annex 3.1-3.3 CP framework)		31. The evaluation findings confirm that the Division’s support to the Member States in the Arab region was fully relevant to the national priorities and was aligned with country needs (90 per cent of national IP respondents). The majority of the national IP stakeholders (83 per cent) appreciated the Division’s good grasp of the dynamics and context of the region, compared to 69 per cent of DAC collaborators in WIPO		The Division continues to follow the same path, namely, to provide the needed support to the Member States as well as to the stakeholders based on their needs , in close coordination with relevant in-house sectors/departments, as appropriate.		Paragraph 27. The Technology Innovation and Support Centers (TISCs) with the support of the Bureaus and the national authorities are working towards addressing the research and development gap in the region. They are focusing on enhancing access to IP information for research and development and innovation to assist countries in obtaining a competitive advantage in science and technology. The Bureau's interventions have catalyzed appreciation of IP based activities among relevant national stakeholders to understand the value and linkage between IP and economic development.		We noted an increased number of requests for TISC activities in the region. The division for Africa works in close cooperation with the Technology and Innovation Support Division to facilitate access to technological and scientific databases in addressing the research and development gap in the region. The use of TISC is highlighted whenever it forms part of the  implementation process of projects developed by the Division such as the Cassava project in Cameroon.		67.	Seven percent of the activities implemented in LDCs have been dedicated to the establishment of TISCs

												3 (c) Overall, the Division was found to be responsive to emerging needs, challenges and opportunities that arose at the regional and country levels. More importantly, the majority of stakeholders consider the Division as their main reference for any IP related issues.		The Division continues to respond promptly to the needs of DAC Countries and to be the main reference for their IP related issues. 		Paragraphs 28 - 33 and 36, and figure 34. Stakeholders agreed that the Bureau's coordinated technical assistance activities addressed the gaps in the IP legislative, regulatory, and policy frameworks, enhancing technical knowledge and infrastructure, the institutionalization of IP systems, and innovation structures. The Bureau has done this in response to country-specific requests, which explains the Bureau's non-personnel expenditure in these critical areas.  The Bureau does not only understand the national needs and priorities but also assist staff factoring those national needs and priorities into the programmatic activities. The Bureau's interventions are in alignment with the current national IP priorities identified by the national stakeholders [Further analysis in Annex II and Annex III]. Projects on the promotion of agro-based industries, product branding, geographical
indication, traditional knowledge, and TISCs are strongly aligned with countries' priorities of strengthening national capabilities for innovation and creative agro-industrial base; and points to a more structured analysis of national contexts by the Bureau during program design. Nevertheless, comprehensive country-level needs-assessments could be carried out to improve relevance. 		As per the guidance elaborated by the secretariat, the elaboration of National Intellectual Propeprty strategies (NIPS) conducted by the Division for Africa is always initiated by conducting an indepth comprehensive country-level needs-assessment so that the NIPS reflects the priorities set out by the Government of the concerned country.  		26. The evaluation has shown that over half of the countries consider that the interventions provided by WIPO have met their needs		Needs-based approach has been undertaken in identifying and conducting technical assistance activities and projects in LDCs. 

						NIPS						81. Such alignment with the national priorities as illustrated in the evolving trend of IP filing across the region over the last decade, has been associated with WIPO’s efforts through DAC and other sectors. It is further confirmed in the consultation process in which the majority of the Division’s stakeholders praised the Division’s efforts to strengthen the capacity of their IPOs both with human and technical resources.		The Division continues to follow the same path with regards to NIPS, ensuring the presence of high level political support to the NIPS exercise and how it can best serve national stakeholders as well as national development needs and priorities. 		Figure 33. RBfA has provided support to several NIPS [Examples of four countries in figure 33]. 67% of national stakeholders consulted indicated that RBfA contributed to enhancing the IP legal framework, policies and institutional strategies in their countries. 70% indicated that the NIPS are of high-quality standards. 				Finding 2:  The national strategies and policies in place or still in the process of formulation have been a result of the collaboration of WIPO’s expertise and the country stakeholders.  Beneficiaries of WIPO’s interventions consider that the support contributes to their national strategies and policies.  		LDCs attach high importance to national enabling policies and strategies for promoting innovation in their countries.  In 2011, at the WIPO High-Level Forum held during the Fourth UN Conference for the LDCs, LDCs' Ministers and Senior Policy Makers have identified the need for establishing national intellectual property and innovation policies and strategies as key focus areas for cooperation with WIPO as part of WIPO Deliverables for LDCs for 2011-2020.  

																				Conclusion 2:  WIPO’s support has been essential for the formulation of national IP strategies and policies.  Timely feedback and acceleration of the consultation processes and responses from WIPO are fundamental factors for a successful ownership of these outputs by national authorities. 		Since 2010,  out of 46 LDCs, 27 LDCs have adopted and are in the process of implementing IP policies and strategies at the national level. Nine LDCs have developed their national IP policies and strategies. The rest of the LDCs need to be encouraged and assisted to formulate and integrate IP into their national development policies and strategies. Training of IP professionals in LDCs, both in the public and private sector, sought to take into account the broader social needs and development goals of the countries concerned.  The joint effort to prepare national IP Strategies played important role in this regard.  Such an approach facilitated development of skilled human resources at the national level; to build national IP knowledge base on new issues of IP rights under debate in various international forums; build capacity of IP stakeholders such as business, industry, and IP professionals and experts. 

						Niche & Added Value										Bottom of page 31.  It has shown its role in bringing together a multitude of parties around essential issues and achieving results around capacity building, technical assistance, development of IP strategies, and public policy. The Bureau has developed comparative strengths and substantial value-add in its role, facilitating the development of a broad range of interventions and support to assist the African countries for IP development. 		While continuing assisting member states, the Division for Africa intends to focus more on women, youth and SMEs by elaborating projects with tangible outcomes.		NICHE: 
Finding 4:  WIPO is considered unique in the provision of services and support relating IP based on innovation and creativity.  This encompasses among other areas capacity building and technological support.   		Under the WIPO Deliverables for LDCs for 2011-2020, the overall objective of WIPO support to LDCs has been to focus in the area of technical and scientific skill development, building national institutional capacity in the field of IP for the use of innovation and creativity for development. 

																				120.	WIPO’s expertise as an impartial source of IP knowledge and the staff commitment in defining the most effective methods to achieve expected results under each deliverable are identified strengths.

						Planning & Developing workplans		34.	Finding 2 – The project-focused approach of the ASPAC Bureau – is well-understood and well supported by stakeholders, who indicate that it contributes to an objective understanding of directions of development for national IP systems and frameworks. 		The Division has embarked on a comprehensive technical cooperation framework for countries with focus on long-term project-based interventions tailored to individual country's specific priorities and needs. Using this approach, several country plans were prepared incorporating feedback from the countries. Discussions are on-going with 10 countries to finalize their individual technical cooperation plans for implementation. To date 2 MoUs have been signed with more expected soon.

(Can include a CP nearing finalization and the 2 signed MOUs)		32. The bilateral consultations13 are perceived as participatory and inclusive by 75 per cent of national IP stakeholders, many of whom expressed the need for more collective regional planning consultations and visibility of DAC strategic priorities as set in the biennial Program.		DAC continues to follow the same path, namely engaging with MS in bilateral consultations before the annual planning of the Work Plans. Furthermore, DAC highlights WIPO's new strategic directions and MTSP to Member States and aligning this new direction with the national priorities of MS.		Paragraphs 39, 40 and 67. The planning process was demand-driven and participatory, benefitting from the knowledge that the Bureau has on the region. The planning process comes from the countries' initiative, and it is considered useful due to the bottom-up and top-down processes.		Indeed, the planning-proces is demand-driven and participatory.  However, the Covid-19 crise has impacted the implementation of the workplan.

												33. Representatives from some countries are of the opinion that the selection criteria set up by the DAC could be clearer to government counterparts and their Permanent Missions.		The Division informed Member States, by e-mail, physical bilateral meetings, virtual meetings, with a clear vision of the trends and plans that will be followed in future cooperation regarding technical assistance activities. This new trend will be mainly depending on more long term and project based cooperation activities.		Paragraphs 40 and 68.  A more in-depth needs analysis would further strengthen existing planning practices. The evaluation found some evidence on challenges with the planning process, for example, when WIPO planned activities in countries that are not ready to absorb the specific type of activities offered or do not have a NIPS in place. On other occasions, programs initiate operations in the countries without prior context analysis. Some Member States reported that at times some WIPO programs planned activities on their own without knowledge of the Bureau. However, before implementation, those activities got canceled without any clarification. 		The workplan is eleborated in close consultation the Member States. The division for Africa avoids stand-alone activities and the activities are aligned with the NIPS . 

												41. The planning process is generally described as participatory and demand-driven (in line with the Development Agenda criteria). The Division negotiates and finalizes the country-specific TAs within its annual work plans that are approved by WIPO’s Director General		The Division continues to follow the same methodology in annual and biennium workplanning. 		Figure 14. National survey respondents indicated that WIPO's advisory services for planning and prioritizing (IP audits, needs assessment, and feasibility analysis) are essential in contributing to domestic IP results. 		Agreed

												102. The Division has not developed a medium to long-term results-based country-specific plan/ roadmap with the national IP counterparts to facilitate such change.		The Division held several workplanning coordination meetings with DAC Countries to set strategic priorities and use the annual workplans to gradually achieve these priorities overtime. 		Paragraph 40. The criteria for prioritizing activities is not entirely clear to some countries, and the work plan process requires further clarification. Figure 9 indicates that 58% of national survey respondents agreed that planning and prioritazation serviced have contributed to national results.   


				Effectiveness		overall achievement		71.	Finding 3 – The content and results of the 10 projects directly relate, and contribute, to WIPO’s strategic goals, the ASPAC Bureau’s mandate and the Program and Budget 2016/17 document is most visible in the development of NIPS and the related diagnostics, but is also becoming more visible in the growth of impact in capacity, inside of national IP offices but also in other national stakeholder institutions.		The Division's 10 projects are directly linked to WIPO Strategy Goals and the projects' collective outcomes contribute towards them. This is clearly indicated in the technical cooperation plan for a country.

Beyond the NIPS and IPOD project achievements.  ASPAC work has supported several institutions and communities to use IP. The EIE-BD and EIE-tech project have made tremendous contribution to use of bring tools and technology commercialization in the region in line with WIPO's mandate to make IP a tool to benefit everyone.  Technology mentoring programmes have empowered entities to comercialized IP assets. 
(We attach the Some numbers and achievements of these two projects) (also a CP Activity Table) 		48. The evaluation survey confirmed the effective role of the Division in capacity building and raising awareness about IP related services				Paragraphs 38, 48 and 76, and figure 16.  Between 2014 and 2019, the Bureau managed to deliver, on average, 81 per cent of the total of its performance indicators and implemented 77 per cent of the planned activities. This is a significant achievement considering the challenges within the organization, in the region, and the limited resources available. The Bureau implemented the right mix of interventions needed to support effective IP development, at least from the Member States' perspective. Nevertheless, it can be observed that there has been a drop of 28 and 30 per cent in the delivery of performance indicators. This achievement of key performance indicators is significant since the Bureau performed only nine per cent below its capacity during the period. 		The Division for Africa is facing limited ressources (two challenges) :
1- Human Ressources especially administrative support staff
2- Budget 		A (c)	Expected results (ER) which have been mainly focused on the development of human and technical skills of stakeholders in the countries, have been achieved.  Quality of WIPO’s activities may be assessed as moderate to high level.  WIPO Deliverables which are identified as useful by both direct recipients and the IP end-users,  are contributing to eleven expected results and five Strategic Goals (SGs) directly provided by nine WIPO programs. 

																				Finding 5:  The support provided to LDCs has covered the objectives agreed on the WIPO deliverables and has been mainly focused on the development of human and technical skills of stakeholders in the countries (43 percent of the total assistance provided to the LDCs).  Overall, WIPO’s activities are of moderate to high quality level and useful for both the recipients and the IP end-users.  This work is linked to 11 ERs and five SGs directly provided by nine WIPO programs. 		The capacity-building activities have been undertaken in various forms and partnerships.  WIPO (Division for LDCs) has been organizing the Regional Partnership Initiatives for Innovation and Technological Capacity Building in the LDCs in Africa, as well as in Asia and the Pacific in collaboration with the Regional Commissions, UNECA and UNESCAP, in which a total of 202 senior officials and experts from LDCs have participated. Between 2010 and 2020, 871 people from LDCs participated in Joint Training Programs on Intellectual Property Rights for LDCs, organized by WIPO in cooperation with the Swedish Patent and Registration Office (PRV) and the Swedish International Development Cooperation Agency (Sida).

																				114. Overall, WIPO’s activities are still in an early stage when it comes to empowering the countries in the strategic use of IP for their development.  So far WIPO programs are working to the extent possible with the most important decision makers in the countries, and trying to identify priorities of work and ways to address future challenges. 		Since 2015, the Regional Partnership Initiatives for Innovation and Technological Capacity Building in the LDCs in Africa, as well as in Asia and the Pacific, involve assessment of capacity, continuous building of project-based technical and institutional expertise in the areas of innovation and technology for the benefit of the LDCs and providing a platform for discussions among participants, who are mostly senior officials and policy makers, on the formulation and implementation of national projects. Also, under WIPO-PRV-Sida Joint Training Programs on Intellectual Property Rights for LDCs senior officials from government ministries, IP Offices, universities and research institutions are invited to participate in the capacity-building activities.


						Activity delivery						49. In fact, the majority of the survey respondents agreed that the Division’s awareness-raising efforts have facilitated the understanding of IP for development among the decision-makers and relevant stakeholders (84 per cent). It further supported developing more balanced IP legislative and policy frameworks at the national level, reached out and increased the IP capacity of SMEs, universities and research institutions to support innovation and contributed to enhancing the national human resource capacities in the Arab countries								48. 48.	Since 2010 WIPO has conducted 1239 activities  where LDCs have been engaged. The vast majority of activities (43 percent) have been focused on developing human and technical skills of stakeholders in the countries.  The rest of support has focused on building IP and innovation policy and strategies (14 percent), followed by enhancing the infrastructure of national IP and copyright offices (13 percent) (see Figure 4 below).  These activities have been provided under the scope of the agreement of WIPO with regard to seven IPoA deliverables, as well as in broader events organized by WIPO aimed to continuously work on raising awareness and interest for IP (20 percent of the number of activities). (Figure4)

												53. A closer look at the TA planned and delivered by the Division revealed that since 2014 a total of 363 activities were planned in the Division’s work plans. The bulk of those events are capacity building-related (47 per cent), followed by activities related to signing the Memorandum of Understanding (MoUs) (13 per cent) and infrastructure-related (10 per cent), as shown in Table 5. This reflects another form of reporting between the Division’s work plans and WIPO TA database.								50. 66% of activities fall under SG III (graph - figure 6)

												56. 79.5 per cent of the national IP stakeholders agreed on the role of DAC in effectively using the PCT system for filing international patent applications								54. The evaluation survey responses indicate that 62 percent of recipients of this assistance positively rate the quality of these services and 55 percent agree on their usefulness, especially at the level of recommendations on how to overcome weaknesses and build on identified strengths

																				56.	43% of the total assistance provided to the LDCs has been focused on building national capacities and technical skills development

																				58.	Engagement of stakeholders has been strategically followed, including a wide range of stakeholders from all levels (e.g., policy makers and government officials to universities, researches, small scale entrepreneurs and inventors).  		Under its regional partnership initiatives for LDCs, WIPO (Divison for LDCs) has organised 4 regional meetings for LDCs in Africa, and 4 regional meetings for LDCs in Asia Pacific since 2015. These activities involved the participation of various stakeholders, including government, univeristies, research institutues, IP offices, parivate sectors. The same multi-stakeholder engagement takes place in WIPO-PRV-Sida Joint Training Programs on Intellectual Property Rights for LDCs.

						Capacity Development 		93. (a)	A greater emphasis on the correct selection of training participants is needed; (b) It is critical to ensure training is delivered within a programmatic context and participation needs to be:  (i) based on need assessments;  and (ii) staged, with advanced training being provided as a follow-up to basic training.  The full range of this training needs to be seen as providing a direct contribution to the competences participants need 
		All our capacity building interventions are followed up with surveys to solicit feedback on the learning outcomes, relevancy of such training and input on future follow up actions from training participants (see annex 6). In the same way, its is now  standard practices to guage solicit participants's training needs using pre-training surveys (see annex 7) as a formal way to understand the context and issues that need to be addressed. These surveys have been very helpful in aligning our training programmes to participants' training needs.  						Paragraphs 44 and 79, bottom of page 31, and figures 30 and 32. Stakeholders reported a high level of satisfaction with the online and face-to-face courses, including the Academy courses, seminars, and workshops. Interviewees valued the quality of the experts and the speakers, the relevance of the topics, and the methodology used.  The enhancement of institutional capacities has been the focus of the Bureau in the last six years, which has been one of the essential areas in need of development (40% of all interventions focused on capacity development activities). 66% of survey respondents agreed that capacity development activities have contributed to the enhancement of national HR capacities [Examples of successful stories in page 34]. 		Althouh the Division intends to engage in more impactful activities/projects, there is still a high demand from Member States of activities focused on capacity building through awareness raising activities.		59. 69% of the respondents are overall satisfied with WIPO’s capacity building activities.  

				Efficiency		Budget/ Financial expenditure/ utilization		91. the allocated budget and expenditure against the ASPAC Bureau’s projects is not clear, and the actual results of these projects		The allocated budget and expenditure is now aligned to Aspac projects. See attached printout of the EPM-PPBD (annex8) showing project phases.		71. There was a budget under-utilization in 2016 and 2019 – mostly due to lower expenditure on “non-staff” cost		Many activities organized by the Division continue to be held virtually owing to the covid-19 pandemic, the majority of which have no cost. 		Paragraphs 44, 48 and 50. The Bureau investments’ priorities correlate with improvements made at the institutional level according to data reported on the GII 2019, as presented in Figure 1.3. There has been significant achievement considering the challenges within the organization, in the region, and the limited resources available. The RBfA made considerable efforts to maximize the utilization of its non-staff resources. 		The Division for Africa is facing limited resources (two challenges) :
1- Human Resources especially Administrative support staff
2- Budget 		B (c)	Effective information gathering and tracking of expenditures per country would greatly assist programs to better allocate resources needed for developing national IP systems.  

								77. ASPAC Bureau has invested between 2015-2017 around 89 per cent of its non-staff resources 				74. Comparatively, DAC’s budget is relatively proportional to other regions with regard to the geographical spread and coverage (number of countries). It comes fourth behind the Divisions for Asia and the Pacific (ASPAC) (38 countries), Africa (45 countries) and Latin America and the Caribbean (33 countries). While serving 22 countries DAC’s budget is almost half of that allocated for the ASPAC region, since the number of countries served is also almost half, as illustrated in Figure 17.				Figure 11. The RBfA resource utilization is synchronized with WIPO Strategic Goals, mainly SGIII (92%), followed by SG1 and SGIV (4% each). 		

		Findings 6. The efficiency analysis is limited by the lack of financial information on expenditures of WIPO in a given country. 
97. hindered by the lack of information on the total financial expenditures in a given country.

												77. The personnel32 cost consumed the highest share of the total budget with 6,406 Swiss francs over the six years. Between 2017 and 2019, the personnel cost decreased by 30 per cent cumulatively, with an annual ratio of 28 per cent and seven point four per cent in 2018 and 2019 respectively.				Figures 9, 11 and 16, and paragraph 59. The RBfA personnel expenses constitute 70% of the total and non-personnel expenses 30%. TBfA has utilized 85% of the available budget between 2014 and 2018. 38% lower event cost than the midrange cost compated with similar business units. The Bureau reported 11.5 personnel expenditure between 2016 and 2018 and operated in the last two years, with 2.8 times fewer staff compared to other similar units.				99. during  2010-2015, the amount spent is approximately 33,8 million Swiss francs. The highest expenditure and number of activities conducted have been on enhancing human and technical skills (deliverable 3), followed by activities aimed to raise awareness and understanding on the importance of IP.

												75. Seventy four point four per cent of the Division’s expenditure (compared to the planned budget of 66.7 per cent) is spent primarily on supporting the development of NIPS and plans consistent with national development objectives (ER III.1) – (11.3 per cent of the Actual budget) and on enhancing the human resource capacities to deal with the broad range of requirements for the effective use of IP for development (ER III.2) with 63 per cent of the Actual budget (Figure 18).				Paragraph 52. Data collected through interviews during field missions shows that stakeholders from some countries were of the view that WIPO could increase the transparency of financial resources allocation and expenditure per country. Governments and partner institutions would like to be informed about the level of financial commitment from WIPO well in advance to align
these resources with their level of investment. Stakeholders indicated that the financial commitment per country is not always made available to them.		The budget of the Division is not divided per country but rather based on the projects /activities proposed by the countries.  The Division cannot organize an activity in each of the 45 countries it cover due to insufficient resources (financial and human)		100. maximum expenditure has taken place during the biennium of 2012-2013.
101.	The majority of expenditures over 2010-2015 was undertaken for activities aligned to ER III.2 (61 percent of the total share of expenditure).   

												86. In fact, a closer look at the Distribution of DAC workplan activities by type and status revealed that the Division has completed 51.6 per cent of the total activities planned for last five years (2014-2019). This reflects relatively an average level of program efficiency		The Division is using the available online platforms to further extend cooperation with Member States, particularly countries which used to have difficult security conditions that prevented WIPO from undertaking many technical assistance activities with those countries during the evaluated period. 		Bottom page 19. Although collaboration between WIPO and countries in the region works very well, the assistance provided and available resources are undoubtedly insufficient to reduce the innovation divide in regards to knowledge transfer, research, market sophistication, and technical infrastructure. Leaving these factors unattended can potentially present a risk to the sustainability of IP projects along the IP value chain. 		Agreed

								86. During 2015-2017, the ASPAC Bureau managed to spend 81 per cent of its non-staff budget allocation.  The under-expenditure of 19 per cent between 2015 and 2017 was mainly due to the fact that some FIT resources arrived later than initially planned for. 		ASPAC absorps over 80% of te annual approved budget. The under-expenditure of 19% is way smaller relative to other divisions but we don’t have the data . 						Paragraphs 51 and figures 17 and 18. 53% of the Bureau's total budget originates from FITs. FITs resources are essential for financing contract services such as ICS and travel cost. It also shows that 64 per cent of WIPO's budget is actually used to finance post staff expenses, i.e., the Bureau would not be able to assist its national stakeholders without the FIT resources. In 2019, FITs funds were assigned to four ICS contracts. 		Agreed		Conclusion 6:  An integrated management reporting on total expenditure per country is required to conduct a comprehensive assessment on value for money of WIPO’s activities whilst developing an IP system in the country

						Professional capacity		87.	The ASPAC Bureau personnel expenditure exceeded the initial allocated budget for the same period.  
88.	ASPAC Bureau results achievement would not be possible without the FITs.  About 44 per cent (6.7 million Swiss francs) of its non-staff expenditure between 2015 and 2017 is financed by the FITs.		96, 97 FIT Rok funds in part EIE BD; FIT Japan funds most of EIE TECH activities

						Inter-Wipo collaboration		98.	Finding 5 – There are a number of areas where different structures within WIPO offer parallel initiatives to national IP stakeholders and where these activities and approaches lack overarching governance of coordination arrangements, detracting for overall WIPO program coherence.  		The country plan (CP) framework adopted by the the Division consolidates WIPO-wide technical assistance to the country  in a single document. To ensure coordination, optimality, coherence and leverage synergy across the different sectors of WIPO, and externally with different in-country partners, the Management & Coordination section of the CP proposes establishment of a Project Management Committee comprising of focal points from the Division, other relevant WIPO Sectors, and in-country officials, that would meet regularly at agreed intervals. This internal and external coordination would avoid duplication of initiatives and minimize adhoc requests for technical assistance. This coordination arrangement will be further enhanced under the new WIPO MTSP 2022-2026. The division has also implemented several initiatives in partnership with other sectors. (See attached an example of a Management & Coordination section of the CP. There are several  examples of joint activities e.g. the new initiative between Aspac and TDC together with IPBD- Entrepreneurs Online Network)- (see annex 9)										B (a)	Clearly defining the shared responsibilities throughout the project lifespan and continuously follow up on the results to advise counterparts on the work to be done on the impact and sustainability of results.  Equity factors need to be incorporated in the planning and implementation of IP support to ensure equal chances in the protection and use of Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs). 		The project-based approach undertaken by the Division for LDCs encourages the participation of the project beneficiaries  in designing, formulating and implementing of national projects based on nationally identified needs in the area of IP and development.   

This project-based approach adopted by the DLDC also ensures the transmittal of knowledge on the national level and the creation of concrete results and impacts in the beneficiary countries. 


						Responsiveness & timeliness of feedback						29. The evaluation noted that the process of developing and adopting NIPS is generally latent and slow because of (i) the mere nature of policy-making and strategy development processes that are often incremental with small accumulated changes, hence time-consuming; (ii) a multitude of indigenous factors mostly related to the political commitment, policy readiness, capacity and resourcefulness; and (iii) other external enablers that are needed to support the processes.		From 2021 onwards, the Division has communicated to DAC MS that it is important for the national IP authority to secure the highest possible level of political support to the NIPS process to ensure its success and that it meets the planned timelines initially identified in the project. 
		Paragraphs 57-58 and figure 27. 80% of national survey respondents indicated that the Bureau administrative arrangements and support are highly professional and most efficient. While national survey respondents were highly positive about the Bureau efficiency levels, 59 per cent of internal survey respondents were of the view that there are still opportunities for increasing efficiency levels. 64 percent of survey respondents indicated that the Bureau is responsive. 
				Conclusion 2 (NIPS):  WIPO’s support has been essential for the formulation of national IP strategies and policies.  Timely feedback and acceleration of the consultation processes and responses from WIPO are fundamental factors for a successful ownership of these outputs by national authorities. 		Country-ownership and nationally-defined needs have been the key principles pursued in the project-based activities conducted by the Division for LDCs.  Morever, the projects and programs conducted by the Division for LDCs ensure an approach based on self-reliance and empowerment of the beneficiaries.  

												70. The timeliness of the Division in responding to the IPO communications and inquiries is commended by 93 per cent of the survey respondents. The consultation further confirmed that the Division has been systematic and diplomatic in responding to clarifications by emails and phone calls and assuring the stakeholders that the inquiry is attended to.		The Division continues to follow the same methodology. 						126. (c) insufficient or delayed support from WIPO has been identified, with the negative effect of the exclusion of some LDC representatives from events organized by WIPO.  This element is also linked to an expressed dissatisfaction with regard to a poor communication between MS and WIPO.  Despite being it infrequent, some consulted MS perceive this situation as a hindrance in knowing what to expect from WIPO; 

						Accessibility (Language and IT)						94. Accessibility and participation, however, are found to depend on language, technology and internet connectivity. Language was perceived as a barrier to some stakeholders in the Gulf region and LDCs, as elaborated by the national counterparts.		The Division is focusing on advance planning to inform the WIPO Division in charge of interpretation early before hand of planned activities to ensure interpretation services are sought before hand. 						109 (b)	The cumbersome procedure that needs to be followed by WIPO for contacting IP offices.  This has sometimes led to delays in provision of information to IP offices.  Organizations such as NGOs or research organizations are required to contact WIPO through the national IP Office and fill multiple forms which make the procedure time consuming and burdensome; 

												
95. However, the evaluation asserted that the Division has made a lot of efforts to ensure that the language becomes no more a barrier to developing IP strategies and policies, with (i) the NIPS methodology being currently made available in Arabic; and (ii) commissioning Arab-speaking consultants along with (iii) the service of the Division bi and tri-lingual staff. Consulted stakeholders still requested to have more publications available in Arabic		The Division sought the assistance of some Arabic speaking experts to face the problem of language barriers in the meetings organized in 2021. Also, efforts have been made to ensure interpretation service for the meetings which were organized in foreign language.

						Communications										Paragraph 71 and figure 34. Stakeholders were mostly satisfied with the interaction between the Bureau and the national counterparts. Despite these positive survey results, consulted stakeholders and evaluation evidenced indicated that some factors could make communication even better. Pillars are: partnership, information sharing, feedback and focal point [Further details on suggestions are listed in figure 27]. In some cases, the planning process and communication channels were not very clear. There was information missing on how different stakeholders can communicate their needs to WIPO.  		The Bureau will explore ways to improve the planning process and communication channels

						Efficiency vis-à-vis FIT donor requirements

						IP Offices staff turnover						61. sector still suffers from a relatively high level of staff turn-over and mobility that affects the institutional memories within the IP offices (IPOs).
Turnover and rotation among the IPOs staff risks the efforts to build national capacities. It threatens the institutional memories unless systems and joint long-term work plans are in place.
Turnover is driven by either promotion, career shifts and/or other factors.								109 (c)   The turnover of personnel:  managers who have been trained with WIPO’s support often get replaced with officials who do not have experience in IP and this hampers the communication process and implementation of activities.  When the focal point in the IP offices is replaced, previously built capacity is lost; 

												93. some stakeholders highlighted the need for DAC to set more stringent guidelines for the selection of the IP staff/stakeholders to benefit from those regional and global events.		DAC already approached many NGOs, think tanks, Universities and Research Centers for expanding its activities with the stakeholders and not to limit them only to cooperation with IPOs. In many cases , specific requirements are mentioned in invitation letters to ensure the engagement of the targeted audience.

				Coherence		Strategic/ frameworks		72.	Finding 4 – The defined structure of the projects, with design frameworks that relate up to WIPO’s strategic goals and down to stated outcomes and outputs, contributes to possibilities for a better monitoring of and reporting on the results of the ASPAC Bureau’s activities and approaches.  The structured approach contributes to an objective analysis of results, as each project has a defined results framework and established indicators, enabling the results of each project to be analyzed objectively.  		ASPAC has consistently revised it's project's results frameworks. In 2020 ASPAC commissioned an ex-ante assessment of the effectiveness and coherency of it's projects' designs by IOD. The ex-ante evaluation elaborated on the  theories of change for the respective projects and developed a structured framework for assessment of results and impact. ASPAC has also design a monitoring, evaluation and learning plan to aid effective assessment of project performance and results to be piloted on three projects. This plan also takes cognizance of the new WIPO MTSP and strategic pillar results frameworks. (Please see the Ex-ante results frameworks, and the current  MEL plan in annex 10

						Internal Systems and processes (internal coordination)		81.	An area of concern to the evaluation are the systems and processes of coordination and coherence within WIPO, and how these systems and processes can be best used to ensure quality on input and quality of output/outcome.  The concern is related to the parallel responsibilities within WIPO, and related parallel actions.  An example of this is Copyright, which is no longer the responsibility of the ASPAC Bureau, but is addressed by its specific sector.  There are other examples found as well in the external offices.  		Issue of EO-ASPAC coordination is pending resolution at ODDG level.  ASPAC has reached out by farming one of the project to WSO. The IP Roving is now headed by WSO using Aspac funds. ASPAC also commissioned  study on LDCs to effectively aid its engagements with the LDC division on technical assistance in countries supported by the LDC Division. On-going cross-sectoral engagements. 		90. (c) the evaluation could not establish a systematic or consistent form of inter-regional coordination between the Divisions. Despite the fact that many Arab countries are located in Africa, while others are classified as LDCs, there was no reference to possible collaboration despite the potential positive impact on the Member States.		DAC continues to cooperate closely with other Divisions within WIPO for providing the requested technical assistance by Member States.		Figure 22,  paragraphs 65 and conc. of page 31. 59 percent of survey respondents were satisfied with the level of coordination, yet 76% indicated that WIPO's coodination contributes to national IP results. Nevertheless, internal coordination remains a complex issue, especially for the Bureau, as it does serve LDCs, which are also served by the LDCs business unit. As indicated in past evaluation reports, coordination between the Bureau and the LDCs was reported as a significant internal challenge five years ago and continued to be a challenge. [Paragraph 65 mentions that both Bureaus were merged after the "last evaluation Reference Group Meeting"; however they are no longer merged. Internal coordination challenges, coupled with administrative challenges, increased WIPO's transaction cost and reduce the effectiveness of it is support to the countries.		 Internal coordination still remains complex because sometimes activities overlap between the LDC Division and the Africa Division. More efforts need to be undertaken to differentiate the specific mandates of the LDC Division as pertains not only to the Africa Division but to other regions as well. 		B (a) Clearly defining the shared responsibilities throughout the project lifespan 
(b)	Practices that led to overlaps in the implementation of activities with regard to LDCs need to be removed by better defining programmatic responsibilities of the Regional Bureaus and the LDCs Division, as well as by implementing horizontal interdisciplinary collaboration and enhanced information sharing.		There are certain distinctive features of the activities and responsibilities of the Division for LDCs:  
 
1) Thematic engagement, which allows to focus and engage in depth on a specific chosen challenge areas of LDCs 
2) Cross-Regional Engagement with impact at the country level (given that 33 LDCs  in Africa, 12 in Asia and the Pacific and 1 in Latin America) 
3)  Activities with tailor-made, needs-based approach based on the key needs and priorities of LDCs
These are mostly development cooperation projects with direct benefits for development of LDCs, which take into account economic, social, political and institutional issues pertaining to LDCs, and of their development context and trajectory and importantly the use of the IP system and the challenges therein. Areas of focus: Technological capacity building, graduation from the LDC Category, gender empowerment through IP (particularly addressed through the project based approach of capacity building programs)

4) Role of a focal point for coordinating and collaborating with the UN support system for Least Developed Countries (LDCs), Landlocked Developing Countries (LLDCs) and Small Island Developing States (SIDS) 
Given these distinctive nature of activities of the DLDC there has not been overlap in the implementation of activities in LDCs undertaken by Regional Divisions and the Division for LDCs. DLDC has involved the participation of other Sectors and Divisions in its activities to promote a horizontal collaboration. It also has enhanced the consultation and information exchange with Regional Divisions and others Sectors and units for instance, in conducting activities in LDCs, developing annual workplans, preparing reports on WIPO activities in LDCs to the UN system.  


								83. The CTAIP is still a developing concept/approach but is notable for being a proactive approach on the part of the ASPAC Bureau to ensure coherence of approach across WIPO sectors in dealing with Member States.  It will be important going forward to closely follow the development of the CTAIP approach with a view to building on the approach if it demonstrates effectiveness in coherence and results		The CP (ex CTAIP) work has made significant progress in its acceptance and ownership by the countries. The initial CPs have undergone significant transformation building on feedback from within WIPO and from the countries to make it more coherent and effective and for better tracking and monitoring of results.										Finding 8:  Coordination with national counterparts is overall positive despite there remain some areas in need for improvement.  Internal coordination among WIPO Regional Bureaus and the LDCs Division and with the substantive technical programs is working well.  Coordination within the Development Sector between the Bureaus and the LDCs Division is deficient.  Overlaps between the programmatic responsibilities of the Regional Bureaus and the LDCs Division have occurred and measures to solve this have been reported. 

								101.	Conclusion 7 – Strengthening of the governance of coordination and collaboration processes between the ASPAC Bureau and substantive sectors is indicated.  		As as row 36										111. 1.	There is a reported need for all relevant WIPO programs with regard to LDCs to map out which projects have been implemented in an LDC and how synergies can be effectively exploited to build action plans in an integrated manner.

								Para 98												112.	Coordination between the Regional Bureaus and the LDCs Division requires improvement, especially at the level of information sharing.  There is a need for further clarity in defining the roles, responsibilities and precise portfolio of activities in relation to Program 9 implementation strategies for both the Bureaus and the LDCs Division

																				Conclusion 8:  There is a need for a horizontal interdisciplinary coordination and a holistic approach towards assistance provided to the LDCs.
Despite the progress made towards better defining programmatic responsibilities of the Regional Bureaus and the Division for the Least Developed Countries, the Program and Budget document for the current biennium does not display a clear delineation of roles and responsibilities amongst them.  These risks limiting the capacity of national stakeholders to better understand where to address their requests in terms of technical assistance.  This situation - added to the restricted internal coordination and information sharing between the Regional Bureaus and the LDCs Division - could lead to repeating past practices that led to overlaps  in the implementation of activities with regard to LDCs.  The current definition of programmatic responsibilities for the Division for Least Developed Countries does not capture its expertise with regard to LDCs, and thus there is a high risk of it being excercised informally by others or eventually lost. 



				Sustainability				73. Conclusion 3 – It is likely that the impact of the ASPAC Bureau’s contribution to WIPO’s strategic goals will continue to grow, and be more visible, as more Member States move along a development path and have more time for the implementation of their NIPS.  It will be critical in the coming years for the project-focused approach to be carefully monitored and revised according to:  (i) the needs of Member States;  and (ii) reflections on the effectiveness of the content and structure of the projects.		ASPAC has institutionalized annual consultations as part of its implementation modality. In 2020, consultation covered four (4) countries including Bangladesh, Bhutan, the Philippines, and Viet Nam, where the NIPS initiatives has been implemented. This inquiry took stock of how much countries are benefiting from NIPS, enabling factors, and recommendations on what should be done differently by the ASPAC Division. The inquiry also focused on factors enabling or constraining the NIPS processes and implementation. Countries were generally satisfied with their experience of the NIPS formulation process and implementation. Several suggestions were generated that informed new intervention approaches ( Annex 1 and 2						Paragraphs 91-92. The Bureau ensured a participatory
approach including diverse key actors for strengthening the IP ecosystem at country level (universities, SMEs, etc.). This approach was key to allow the necessary ownership by stakeholders at country level. Moreover, the existence of a network of focal points at country level guarantees the flow of feedback between the Bureau activities and the country, increasing the likelihood for continuation of engagements through time [Additional factors listed in figure 37]. On the other hand, there are some risks and factors that could hinder the advances on sustainability. These include financial sustainability and the rotatory nature of the staff turnover in institutions with considerable loss of institutional knowledge and memory [Additional risks as well as alternatives listed in figure 39].                               [Findings are more on likelihood than on actual sustainability]

				Impact				104. impact is most visible in exactly these areas:  IP office development and the development of capacity in IP.  		The IPOD consultation report in annex 1presents evidence for this. 						Paragraph 78. Thanks to awareness-raising and sensitization activities, stakeholders now have a higher demand for more specific and qualified technical assistance on IP development than in the past. In sum, key sources mentioned that Africa has moved from compliance to see the IP as an opportunity, and more countries in the region need support assisting them factoring IP into the
educational curricula [Examples in figure 31].

								105. the building of capacity (growth in knowledge, skills and practice) is the clearest impact of the current work and approach of the ASPAC Bureau (capacity building and NIPS.

								107. Finally, Member States make many references to commercialization as an area where their work with the ASPAC Bureau continues to contribute to longer-term change.  Member States note that establishing an IP system is not just a legislative framework and an office but also involves talking to the community about the importance of IP and how to use it.  		Two projects by the ASPAC division have reinforced community participation in IP. The Project on an enabling environment to strengthen business competitiveness through brands and designs (EIE-BD) has continued to strengthen member states' capacities to use brands and designs to support local businesses and industries. This project has supported businesses to better understand and use branding & design tools and strategies to increase their competitiveness. The project has furthered affordable IP services by developing a community of practice to serve especially the MSMEs in order to increase the access to use and benefit from the IP system. The EIE-TEch project supports efforts for enhancing creation of IP and derivation of economic and commercial benefits that IP offer to innovators and inventors. 

								109.	The two key components of the ASPAC Bureau’s contribution to IP for development in the region include the role and contribution of the FITs and the extensive role played by exchange processes.  

								111.	Finding 8 – The building of capacity (growth in knowledge, skills), and the related change in organizational structure and practice is the clearest impact of the current work and approach of the ASPAC Bureau.  The knowledge and skills are being built in a strategic context, and changes in practice then follow this strategic framework.  Another way of saying this is that as a result of the NIPS project and the Diagnostics project, national IP offices are doing things differently, and the differences are having a positive impact on the users of IP systems.  		Based on the findings of the NIPS and IPOD consultation, generally, stakeholders across the countries, acknowledged the contribution and appreciated the support for undertaking the IPOD and NIPS proccesses.To highlight the significance, participants citied IPOD recommendations on IP legislative reviews, capacity building to improve the internal efficiency; review of structure of the IP office, IP automation; developing IP infrastructure; propositions for self-financing mechanisms as very handy .  

There are several examples to show impact of NIPS thus far. For instance, in Bhutan, the NIPS project and the resultant IP policy provided a springboard for the legislative review of the IP legal framework that is currently is being undertaken. In addition, technology Innovation support centers (TISC) and the on-going EIE Brands and Designs projects have been initiated courtesy of the NIPS implementation framework. These two efforts – when effectively executed – are envisaged to increase competitive capacities and potential of local inventors and businesses. Bhutan also prides in the collaborative initiatives including signing of MOUs with WIPO for the IPAS, and office automation; and the US Patent and Trademark Office (USPTO) as immediate effects accruing from the IP policy. The Government of Bhutan adopted a national IP policy in 2018 which has brought forth IP activities into the mainstream national development agenda

In  Bangladesh,  the IP policy a created coherent framework and established development-oriented pro-stakeholders and balanced IP infrastructure in the country. 
In Philiphines the NIPS put IP on the strategic agenda of the country an the NIPS shall aid the PUSH for the implementation of the national IP strategy framework within Nationl innovation Council. 

In Viet Nam,  a decree was been issued that necessitated the amendment of the IP law which is now awaiting approval by the general assembly. Ministry of Science and Technolgy has issued  circular for the implementation of the decree on NIPS. (see annex 1 and 2)

								112.	Conclusion 9 – The ASPAC Bureau has set down a number of markers of impact that can be followed in determining impact on Member States in terms of the development of IP frameworks and systems, and impact in terms of WIPO strategic goals.  The markers are :  (i) specific types of capacity in individuals, notable with examiners but not restricted to this group;  (ii) how things are done in national IP offices (NIPS and diagnostics being the notable contributors);  (iii) regional networking incorporating both technical assistance and financing (but also the sharing of knowledge and practice).  		The KPIs are precisely the markers of impact suggested by project managers

				Programmatic cross-cutting issues

				Ownership of WIPO strategic Goals 				72.	Finding 4 – The defined structure of the projects, with design frameworks that relate up to WIPO’s strategic goals and down to stated outcomes and outputs, contributes to possibilities for a better monitoring of and reporting on the results of the ASPAC Bureau’s activities and approaches.  The structured approach contributes to an objective analysis of results, as each project has a defined results framework and established indicators, enabling the results of each project to be analyzed objectively.  		Same as row 45



				Coherence in the Change theory



				Project planning and implementation				34.	Finding 2 – The project-focused approach of the ASPAC Bureau – is well-understood and well supported by stakeholders, who indicate that it contributes to an objective understanding of directions of development for national IP systems and frameworks. 
79. recent shift
		Same as above		35. A recent change has been noticed with the shift from the conventional activity-based planning to a more project-based (medium-term) intervention at the country and regional levels. The Division recognized after the series of iteration the need to ensure that the workplan activities are more coherent and connected in order to induce the aspired incremental change at the policy level. Such trend is reinforced with the new WIPO leadership.		The Division continues to follow the same methodology. 		Paragraph 36. Projects on the promotion of agro-based industries, product branding, geographical indication, traditional knowledge, and TISCs are strongly aligned with countries' priorities of strengthening national capabilities for innovation and creative agro-industrial base; and points to a more structured analysis of national contexts by the Bureau during program design. 				B (d)   The Regional Bureaus in cooperation with the LDCs Division should work on integrated national roadmaps which include country comprehensive assistance, conduct of country needs assessment, monitoring of activities and identification of cooperation partners to improve efficiency in mobilizing common resources. 		The Division for LDCs has been undertaking a collaborative approach for a closer horizontal collaboration, consultation and information sharing among the relevant Divisions. This year, for example it has recently collaborated with the Division for Asia and the Pacific and provided input for Cambodia country plan by sharing the information on projects and activities that it plans or intends to undertake. Also, during the preparation of its workplan for 2021 it has shared with the Division for Africa its draft workplan to consult and identify the potential areas of coordination and synergy. 

								91. ASPAC Bureau reporting is activity-based, rather than project-based, so that reporting places together such activities as “capacity-building” and “cooperation agreements”, without any differentiation according to or clustering into the project framework		With 10 projects in its portfolio, the Division's work is increasingly being reported in terms of project-based phases and activities. Each project is dircetly linked to a specific WIPO Strategic Goal (Pillar) with well defined indicators. Individual activities are more and more becoming part of projects and new ad hoc country requests for assistance are now being routed through the CP mechanism and linked to projects.

This has changed following the ex-ante evaluation as explained in raw 45		42. Furthermore, the evaluation confirmed that the planning process has conventionally been built producing a list of activities. The majority of the consulted national stakeholders emphasized that with an activity-based planning approach, the national counterparts face challenges in allocating internal budget or soliciting external resources.

				Follow up and monitoring				75.	Conclusion 5 – Results-based management.  The structured analysis of results against plans has the potential to assist WIPO in a better analysis of the effectiveness of its inputs and achievement of results and should be a specific focus of the ASPAC Bureau’s project management processes going forward.  Reporting in particular can benefit from a more consistent use of the defined results framework.  		In the recent past, ASPAC has made MEL part and parcel of the implementation strategy. A full-time MEL consultant has been hired to support all monitoring and reporting activities for the division. The division has also developed a MEL plan which presents a step by step approach for conducting Monitoring, Evaluation and Learning (MEL) activities within the Division of Asian and Pacific for the 2021-2022 biennium and beyond. 

The plan shall be used by ASPAC Division level staff, and program implementing partners, Managers of projects/programs; among others. It’s aimed at strengthening accountability, learning and performance measurement and result-oriented work place culture. We attached the approved Memo and TORs for the MEL ICS		3 (b)The various consultations held with the Division staff and other WIPO Divisions clearly pointed out toward an organizational culture that emphasizes accountability inmandate and results delivery. However, the Division’s performance reports do not reflect enough its contribution to many of the Tier 2 performance indicators (PIs) and focuses mainly on Tier 1 PIs;				Figure 16 and paragraph 55. While 83% of the indicators are relevant, 17% are outside the mandate of the Bureau [The report says they have been revised for 2020/21]. Indicators used to report the achievement of results of the Bureau are partially aligned with its mandate. The evaluation notes that there is no indicator measuring whether the Bureau is contributing to enhancing the organization's efficiency and effectiveness through coordination.				B (a)	Clearly defining the shared responsibilities throughout the project lifespan and continuously follow up on the results to advise counterparts on the work to be done on the impact and sustainability of results.  Equity factors need to be incorporated in the planning and implementation of IP support to ensure equal chances in the protection and use of Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs). 		The modality adopted by the Division for the implementation of project-based activities in LDCs contains specific steps to be take so that ensure the follow-up on deliverables. This applies specificially to the Projects on Transfer of Appropriate Technologies for LDCs (currently in Senegal, Mozambique and Uganda), in which the National expert groups of the projects  are consulted and advised on each steps and deliverables of the projects. This is vital for ensuring successful implementation of the national projects.

								79. There are internal monitoring, coordination and communication tools being developed that are intended to contribute to this development, but they are not yet entrenched in ASPAC Bureau processes		The MEL plan has elaborated on the detailed guidelines on the key MEL processes, tools and templates; and description of how to operationalize the ASPAC’s IOD framework including the standards operational procedures MEL activities in ASPAC. 
The continous monitoring procceses have enabled the Division to generate feedback from countries on key interventions. Through such monitoring episodes, we have been able to address critical needs of project beneficiaries and to gain in-depth understanding of what is not (working) well with our intervention and remedial strategies. 

A communication arm has also been strengthened with a key resource person to manage it. ASPAC now has a communication strategy ans has already initiated various communication interventions to widely share information about IP and the work. 
( As elaborated in the MEL plan and Communication strategy.		43. the evaluation noted that the Division relies on self-reporting indicators and some of them do not have a sufficiently clear methodology for data collection and analysis (as elaborated in Table 3). It is worth noting that these limitations are common to all Regional Divisions. Although with limitations, the approach of using evaluation questionnaires to measure results is a step in a good direction to reduce uncertainty. This reporting needs to be complemented in the future with other sources of data to produce contrasted results				Figure 16 and paragraph 55. While 83% of the indicators are relevant, 17% are outside the mandate of the Bureau [The report says they have been revised for 2020/21]. Indicators used to report the achievement of results of the Bureau are partially aligned with its mandate. The evaluation notes that there is no indicator measuring whether the Bureau is contributing to enhancing the organization's efficiency and effectiveness through coordination.				Finding 7:  Monitoring of progress of deliverables is conducted individually by each specific Program.  WIPO staff positively rates current progress of activities and their contribution to WIPO’s Expected Results.

								91. For example, the evaluation did not see statistics on the number of IP Office Diagnostics undertaken in any given year, nor the number of training programs disaggregated by project, nor number of training programs focused on a specific Member State, with disaggregated participation details.  The unavailability of this level of statistics, and analysis, makes it more difficult to understand project-level inputs and results.  It is noted that this level of analysis is available for the national IP strategy project, but only for this project.  		As part of the MEL, ASPAC has a detailed Perfomance Management Plan (PMP) and indicator tracking tracking table including a dashboard, accompaning the results frameworks. These tools specifies what will be monitored and evaluated, and how these activities will take place. The PMP and indicator tracking table  defines the indicators/performance metrics, data collection processes, who will be responsible for MEL activities, when the MEL activities will take place; how data be analyzed, and used. Three projects have been selected for MEL activities. Attached is an PMP in excell as annex 11 		54. The inconsistency and discrepancy between WIPO database and DAC records might preliminarily relate to recording the contribution of different WIPO’s Programmes and Divisions, or issues in reporting				Figure 16, bottom of page 20, paragraph 73 and figure 28. 37% of the PIs need sophisticated data collection tools, but monitoring capacity within the business unit needs to be build to support data collection process. As performance measures become more sophisticated, the need arises for monitoring expertise and tools. Bureau staff has so far not participated in formal monitoring training, and resources for regular monitoring of activities have not been earmarked as part of the Bureau plans.Limited monitoring capacity and tools within the Bureau affects the appropriate use and reporting of performance measures. 		Agreed with the proprosal to have monitoring trainings organized by HR for staffs of the Division for Africa		Conclusion 7:  The development of adequate tracking systems are leading towards reorienting the activities conducted under the WIPO deliverables to better respond to national needs and priorities. 

								102.	Conclusion 8 – Improvements are needed in reporting on the ASPAC Bureau’s projects, with a specific focus on project-focused/project-specific reporting and the provision of statistics on specific activities within a project context.  These statistics should include participation rates disaggregated by a number of demographic indicators including at least gender, organization and Member State.  Reports should also describe contribution to planned activities and outputs and should analyze contribution to WIPO’s strategic priorities		The KPIs are precisely the markers of impact suggested by project managers. ASPAC has introduced activity reporting templates, as shown in the MEL PMP. These have eased reporting  on programme implementation and better capturing  of results. 		91 (b) activity-focused monitoring approach applied by the Division that puts higher emphasis on the delivered activities over the results, as evidenced in the different evaluation reports of the regional Divisions		This issue is being incrementally addressed through the gradual shift to the project- based approach. 		Paragraph 73. About 64 per cent of national survey respondents indicated that the Bureau requested
feedback and followed up on the implementation of activities being done with their collaboration, WIPO has made significant progress in the development of its performance indicators and monitoring framework. 

								134.	Finding 6 – ASPAC Bureau/WIPO reporting available to the evaluation did not demonstrate a strong expression of specific results (outcomes and outputs) for the defined activities of the project-focused approach, and as such it was not possible to assess these actual results against plans and inputs.  The results-based framework for such reporting exists (defined outcomes, outputs and activities), but ASPAC Bureau reporting is not required within this framework. 		As above 						Bottom of page 31. The monitoring and evaluation system within the Bureau reports jointly on expenditures, activities, and outputs delivery, to varying levels of quality and reliability. However, it is a challenge to monitor actual progress on results because of the limited link between the
completion of activities and the achievement of results. 		"Challenge to minitor actual progress on results because of the limited link between the completion of activities and the achievement of results" - The Division for Africa  in coordination with the IPO can monitor the progress on results.  The difficulty in monitoring  and evaluating impact occurs mainly for awareness raising activities. 

				Strategic Enablers

				Knowledge management and transfer system (South-South exchange)												Figure 36. The RBfA is uniquely positioned to promote knowledge management among the countries in the region and within WIPO. It has been instrumental in identifying competent experts and understanding the complexities of the area. The RbFa has a significant potential to become a Think Thank within the organization, yet more efforts need to be invested in developing this role. 		Agreed		62.	Building innovation and knowledge capacity in LDCs and enhancing the access and use of global information systems and appropriate technology represents a reduced share of the overall assistance provided to LDCs (two percent of the total number of activities).  

																Figures 16 and 36, and paragraph 89. 31% of survey respondents agreed that good practices are shared. There has been a replication of sucessful experiences from one ocuntry to another, which promotes south-south exchange [no examples provided]. However, a systematic knowledge-sharing approach is needed to institutionalize the transfer of good practices. Currently, when countries want to learn good-practices from neighbors, they contact the regional office. However, the sources consulted reported that advice was given on an ad-hoc basis as there is no access to a good practice bank or local expert directory.		The Division for Africa is supportive of South-South exchange as well as knowledge-sharing approach. However, we want to underline the fact that this assistance program should be guided by the demand-driven policy and be specific since one size does not fit all. 

				Partnership				96. 96.	The Funds-In-Trust provides an opportunity for further advanced countries in the ASPAC region.
97. The FITs enable the ASPAC Bureau to improve its reach – the technical and financial contributions of the FITs are indispensable to ASPAC Bureau impact, more so now these contributions are in line with the strategic frameworks of the ASPAC Bureau’s project-focused approach		FIT Rok funds in part EIE BD; FIT Japan funds most of EIE TECH activities		38. In addition, some interviews with national IP stakeholders confirmed that, they are also receiving assistance, on their national IP-related issues from other UN sister organizations.				Paragraph 35. The progress achieved so far owes to the consultative and participatory processes leading to the formulation and development of NIPS, which seemed to be country-driven and aligned with the national development agenda. By and large, the response conforms to the principles of alignment and harmonization, which are vital for any development intervention to
be effective.				109 (d) (d)	The cooperation with other United Nations (UN) organizations and international agencies that are conducting similar interventions in the LDCs should be strengthened. 		The Division for Least Developed Countries collaborates and coordinates on the implementation of the UN Programmes of Action for LDCs, including the WIPO Deliverables for the LDCs within WIPO and with other United Nations entities and institutions. As part of this mandate, the Division
(i) takes part in the activities of the Inter-Agency Consultative Group of the UN system and International Organizations on the implementation of the Istanbul Programme of Action;                                                                                                                                                                      (ii)acts as WIPO-wide focal point for the coordination of WIPO’s Activities for LDCs
(It works closely with Regional Bureaus, WIPO Academy, WIPO Judicial Institute, Technology and Innovation Support Division, Traditional Knowledge Division)
(ii) Collaborates with the United Nations Office of the High Representative for the Least Developed Countries, Landlocked Developing Countries and the Small Island Developing States (UN-OHRLLS)
United Nations Economic Commission for Africa (UNECA)
United Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific (ESCAP) Sub-regional activities for LDCs of EAC, ASEAN, SAARC. (Under the Regional Partnership Initiatives on Innovation and Technological Capacity-building for LDCs organizes training activities jointly with UNECA and UNESCAP on skills development and technological capacity building for LDCs).

												67. In order to maximize results and ensure synergies, DAC has built strong partnerships with regional and sub-regional inter-governmental platforms, namely LAS and GCC. Over the years, these partnerships were reinforced by Agreements signed with the former in 2000 (enlarged in 2018), and with the latter in 2012.		The Division continues to follow the same methodology. 		Paragraph 70. Several countries would not be able to participate and contribute to the global IP policy negotiations without WIPO's support. However, it is financially not viable to cover the participation of all WIPO meetings. While stakeholders understand that WIPO resources might be limited, they also believe that there is still potential to develop more opportunities with existing resources [Suggestions in figure 26].				116. national stakeholders have indicated the absence of formal cooperation agreements with WIPO, generally referring to Memorandum of Understanding (MoU).  

												Cooperation with other international organizations (UNCTAD, WTO, WHO and others) amplifies the impact and ensures sustainability		DAC is keen to strengthen cooperation with other international organizations. A Sub-regional meeting for selected Arab countries on IP, Innovation and Public Health was held at the end of 2020 with the cooperation of the WTO and WHO. 		Figure 35. Triparty-Agreement contribution between WIPO- African Regional Intellectual Property Organization (ARIPO) - OAPI (WAO) to maximize results. It contributed to reduce duplication and enhance insitutional development. Good planning and communication. Reinforced partnership [Further details in figure 35].  



				Internal professional capacity				79. The change has been demanding on staff, who are required to change their approach.  This is recognized both by management and the ASPAC Bureau’s desk officers, who commented on the need to build their project management capabilities, and who will also need to have their capacity developed (tools and methodologies) in order to be effective project managers.  There are internal monitoring, coordination and communication tools being developed that are intended to contribute to this development, but they are not yet entrenched in ASPAC Bureau processes		Two country desk-officers undertook a project management training which has greatly empowered them to effective manage their portifolios		3 (c) The Division leverages its diplomatic capacity and tends to underscore the diplomatic aspects of its functions. While this is a key to DAC operations there should be a balance by further increasing the project management and technical side;				Figure 34. Country focal point in the RBfA for WIPO is pivotal, as s/he understands the context and needs. The RBfA director is directly involved in activities planning and implementation, providing excellent support for the delivery of results. 		Agreed

												91 (a) the Division leverages its diplomatic capacity, while with the latter, it deploys more its technical resources. Overall, the Division tends to underscore the diplomatic aspects of its functions. While this is a key to DAC operations there should be a balance by further increasing the project management and technical side.				Figure 16. Two times more late TAs compared with other business units within the Development Sector. 

				Procurement processes												Figure 16. Two times more late TAs compared with other business units within the Development Sector. 		The Division for Africa will work closely with the procurement unit to discuss how to overcome the challenges related to late TAs.



				Division Specific Aspects

				External Offices				80. It remains to be clarified how coordination between external offices and the ASPAC Bureau will be formalized in the future.  Offices currently rely on a “gentlemen’s agreement”, which carries a risk as it does not provide a clear, overarching governance of coordination arrangements which can ultimately affect the effectivenes and efficiency of the ASPAC Bureau and external offices.		Issue of EO-ASPAC coordination is pending resolution at ODDG level.  ASPAC has reached out by farming one of the project to WSO. The IP Roving is now headed by WSO using Aspac funds.

				Inclusion/ Gender				118.	Finding 10 – There is a lack of sophistication in understanding what might be involved in mainstreaming gender equality among stakeholders. 
many responses to the effect of “gender is not an issue in …”.  		Gender mainstreaming is a key component of our Technical assistance strategies. During planning all activities take cognizance of inclusion of gender specific aspects. During implementation we ensure female experts are part of our key resource persons. Most of our indicators are gender disaggregated to aid monitoring of activities that benefit women. 		58. The Division awareness raising activities on IP-related issues have reached gradually a wide range of stakeholders, beyond the government-based IP offices, over the years. At the request of those national counterparts, youth, diplomats, parliamentarians, and research institutes / think tanks engaged in different national, sub-regional and regional meetings and seminars on different aspects of IP		The Division continues to follow the same methodology. 		Paragraph 30. The aspect of indigenous knowledge is of great interest to many countries in the region owing to the enormous cultural and social dispositions, which further exemplifies the
significance and validity of Bureau interventions in the region. Technical assistance and capacity building activities in the areas of Geographical indication, Traditional Knowledge, and Expressions of Folklore/Traditional Cultural Expressions have been handy and useful in bridging the existing gaps in access and usage of the IP system and conventional mechanisms for the protection and commercialization of traditional knowledge and creative resources. 				B (a)  Equity factors need to be incorporated in the planning and implementation of IP support to ensure equal chances in the protection and use of Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs). 

								122.	Conclusion 11 – The gender focus is not significant enough in planning, implementation or reporting.		The Divsion has a dedicated Gender focal point person. This position allows us to follow closely the discussions and the broader agenda of WIPO for mainstreaming gender into our programs. The CP has a dedicated section on gender, and analysis of the gender context in the countries as part of our corperation frameworks. 

There are severally initaitives that have been undertaken to specifically target women. For example, the Division of Asia and the Pacific (ASPAC), through its enabling innovation environment to strengthen competitiveness through brands and designs (EIE-BD) project, supported the One Gewog, One Product (OGOP) initiative to develop a branding strategy. Currently, OGOP supports approximately 80-90 farmers’ groups, most of which are small medium enterprises (SMEs) mainly consisting of women from rural communities. (see annex 12)		63. The Division has also integrated traditional knowledge (TK) and traditional cultural expressions (TCE) in the capacity development services such as the Indigenous and Local Community Womens’ Entrepreneurship Program or experiences gained from other TK/TCE/genetic resources activities with Oman, Egypt, Sudan, Palestine etc.		The Division continues to follow the same methodology. 						Finding 3:  Equity needs vary, depending on the countries although there is tendency towards ensuring that there is equitable distribution of support among women and men.  In some countries, women are still limited in accessing IP related activities due to their reduced knowledge on the importance of Intellectual Property Rights (IPRs).  

												66. the survey respondents (70.5 per cent) agreed that gender aspects are often considered during the planning and implementation of the Division’s activities. This is further confirmed by (i) designating a Gender Focal Point within the Division; (ii) the composition of the national IP stakeholders (one third of the IPOs members are female)31 and their participation in the Division facilitated events that tend to be balanced		The Division continues to follow the same methodology. 						38. Overall, the gender equity is not identified by consulted national stakeholders as a priority for WIPO to focus on. 
40. less number of female participants in workshops with a ratio of female and male participation of 15/60

																				42. With regard to geographical aspects WIPO’s activities are focused on urban areas,

																				Conclusion 3:  Encouraging countries to take into account equity in their planning and implementation of IP support is essential in ensuring that equal chances in the protection and use of IPRs are granted to the target population.

				contextual challenges								86. sudden security situations in the targeted countries that impeded their implementation (examples were Sudan in 2018-2019 and Lebanon since mid-2019), or changes in leadership in the IP Offices (examples were Bahrain between 2018 and 2019, Sudan between 2018 and 2020 and Tunisia between 2017 to 2019).		The Division continues to implement TA through virtual means. 		Paragraph 25. Limited awareness and understanding of the role of IP, among other factors, hamper the full utilization of IP9. At the policy level, this means that countries overlook IP related sector while making budget provisions [Additional challenges in figure 5]. 		Agreed
We must make "IP"a priority in the agenda of decision-makers. This could be achieved by engaging discussion on the relevance of IP but also by showcasing the benefit of using the IP system by proposing impactful activities with concrete results.		126. (d)	A national lack of the necessary physical and technical infrastructure, which has already limited the progress towards achieving results and has reduced time efficiency in the implementation of activities.  Although the number of countries with IP offices is increasing, some countries do not have one yet, which thus leads national stakeholders to rely on WIPO to follow up on the support provided;
(e)	Only a reduced number of in-country specialized staff exists in the field of IP.  This scenario is threatening the sustainability of the activities, since the shortage on the quality of human resources limits the local capacity to understand the outputs achieved and take ownership over them.  National counterparts perceived that once this shortage of technical capacities is overcome, it would be possible for them to manage and sustain projects; 
(f)	High turnover rate of a national focal point (normally relying on individuals) and other key stakeholders, which results in an inconsistent relationship between WIPO and the national counterparts, as well as in an inconsistent national leadership.  Currently WIPO’s operations with the LDCs mainly rely on one person.  The turnover rate therefore plays an important role for effectiveness and sustainability with regard to both knowledge transfer and capacity building processes; 
(g)	IP offices lack political support, which harms implementation and development of IP related matters, since there is also a reduced IP awareness (as presented in this section).  This is closely linked to a reduced financial support, which is needed to facilitate the implementation and most importantly the sustainability factors of the IP strategies currently being designed and implemented;  and
(h)	The implementation of some activities has also been hindered by instability (elections, war, etc...).  The institutional framework built by WIPO is thus acknowledged by most consulted stakeholders as being fragile.

																Paragraph 29. Slow adoption and implementation of the NIPS at the country level, often occasioned by changing political landscape and leadership in key government ministries, including national IP offices critical for championing the IP policy
agenda.		The Division for Africa proceeds with constant monitoring of the NIPS to make surethat  its recommendations are aligned with the country's priorities as the NIPS is the bleueprint of our assistance program.  When necessary, a revision of the NIPS is proprosed to reflect the change in government's policies or priorities.
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1. INTRODUCTION 


1. IOD included in its 2021 Oversight Plan the Synthesis of the Regional Divisions of Africa, 
Latin America and the Caribbean, Asia, and Pacific and of Arab Countries and the Least 
Developed Countries. (formerly known as Bureaus) 


2. The Terms of Reference (ToR) presents an overview of the requirements and 
expectations of the Synthesis of Evaluation of Regional Divisions while providing information on 
the evaluation's background, objective, scope, and methodology. The Internal Oversight 
Division (IOD) Evaluation Section has developed the ToR based on document reviews. 


3. The core evaluation team consists of:   


(a) Mr. Adan Ruiz Villalba – Head of Evaluation, IOD. (Quality Assurance) 


(b) Ms. Julia Engelhardt - Senior Evaluator, IOD. (Task Manager) 


(c) An external evaluator (to be confirmed). (Evaluation Lead) 
4. The Meta-synthesis synthesis will be conducted between June14 and September 30, 
2021. 


(A) CONTEXT OF THE REGIONAL AND NATIONAL DIVISIONS AND RATIONALE 


5. The Regional Divisions offer technical assistance development support to governments 
and users of the Intellectual Property (IP) system.  All activities in this area are needs-driven 
and tailor-made.  They are financed using both WIPO's regular budget and funds-in-trust 
contributions.   


6. The Regional Divisions contribute to Strategic Goal I, II, III, and IV and the WIPO 
Development Agenda.  They have the mandate to coordinate and plan WIPO's technical 
assistance to governments and users of the IP system (including universities and SMEs. The 
regional divisions have adapted their services to the countries and regions they serve and  each 
division consists of the following: 


a) The Division for Africa is responsible for coordinating technical assistance and 
capacity building in countries in the African region. It guides IP strategy formulation and 
implementation in countries, intending to ensure that all countries are empowered to 
access the IP system in consonance with their national development goals. To this end, 
the IP strategies are developed and implemented in coordination with relevant sectors 
within the organization. 


b) The Division for Arab Countries is responsible for providing technical assistance to 
the Arab region to enable modernization of registration operations and facilitate the use of 
IP assets to reap benefits from the IP system.  


c) The Division for Asia and the Pacific is responsible for providing legal and technical 
assistance to 38 countries, 27 of which are developing countries and 11 are Least-
Developed Countries in the Asia and Pacific region.  The division engages multiple 
stakeholders, such as IP offices, other government agencies, and private sector entities in 
tailor-made programs on IP, to build experience and confidence in using IP, including 
trademarks, patents, designs, and geographical indications tools for innovation and 
creativity. The Division for Asia and the Pacific ensures that technical assistance is 
project-based, aligned with each country's priorities, and will contribute to achieving the 
2030 Sustainable Development Goals, building its intrinsic knowledge perspective of the 
country/region.  
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d) Division for Latin America and the Caribbean is the focal point for providing technical 
assistance and capacity-building programs to the 33 WIPO member states from the Latin 
America and the Caribbean region (LAC). These activities are provided in close 
cooperation with relevant sectors within WIPO. They aim to facilitate the use of IP by 
businesses and innovators for social, cultural, and economic development. 


e) Division for Least Developed Countries works with the governments of the following 
46 countries (Africa 33, Asia and the Pacific 12, and Caribbean 1), which are designated 
by the United Nations as 'Least Developed Countries (LDCs). The Division for LDCs 
assists LDCs to use IP in support of innovation and creativity to address development 
challenges and enhance their productive capacity and competitiveness. The division 
fulfills its mission by working closely with relevant divisions and implementing 
development-oriented cooperation programs, projects, and activities based on the specific 
needs of LDCs. It acts as the WIPO focal point for the coordination of the organization's 
activities for LDCs. 


7. The results-based framework for the 2020/2021 biennium is presented in Table 1 below. A 
detailed results-based framework with performance indicators can be found in Annex 1.  


8. Table 1: Results based framework for the 2020/2021 biennium 
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9. As indicated in the WIPO Program and Budget document for 2016/17, several key 
challenges are still present today. They need to be overcome to achieve these objectives. 
These consist of: 


a) limited resources; 


b) diversity in terms of social, economic, cultural, political, and legal systems; 


c) different stages of development; 


d) broad range and diversity of stakeholders with varying skills, competencies, and 
knowledge requirements; 


e) an ever-increasing need and demand for development-related, as well as other 
WIPO services; and 


f) The challenge of translating the notion of IP for development into concrete 
sustainable results with tangible benefits. These challenges are reflected in the 
heterogeneous status of national IP systems, particularly in terms of IP Institutional 
frameworks and countries' absorptive technical cooperation capacity. 


10. Each regional division has been evaluated once between 2016 and 2021.  


2. PURPOSE, OBJECTIVES, SCOPE, AND QUESTIONS 


(A) PURPOSE AND OBJECTIVES 


11. The main purpose of this Synthesis of Evaluation of Regional Divisions is to review, 
analyze and integrate findings, conclusions and recommendations from the four completed 
evaluations of the four Regional Divisions with the aim to provide crosscutting and systemic 
recommendations that support the improvement of WIPO’s work at regional and country level. It 
also seeks to inform and support decision-makers in the current organizational restructuring 
process of the Regional Divisions.  


12. In more detail, the meta-synthesis aims to:  


(a) Identify and map recurrent findings, conclusions, and recommendations and explain 
the linkages if any. 


(b) Capture internal and external enablers that contribute or impede progress towards 
facilitating the use of IP for development. 


( c) Assess the level of implementation of recommendations, aggregate key 
recommendations not yet implemented, and propose tracking mechanisms 


(d) Provide information on good practices in evaluation that will help the regional divisions 
to improve their evaluation practices 


(e) Increase the applicability of the evaluations' findings and recommendations and 
develop new knowledge through the identification of recurrent lessons 


(B) SCOPE 


13. The Synthesis of Evaluation of Regional Divisions will consist of the following: 
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a) A desk review of regional evaluations of the divisions undertaken between 2016 and 
2021.  


b) Five regional divisions, namely, Africa, Asia and the Pacific, Latin America and the 
Caribbean, Arab, LDCs 


c) Analyze the level of implementation and impact of recommendations compared with 
other sectors and divisions at WIPO. 


d) Identify recurrent factors for each evaluation criteria and how they contributed to 
WIPO's expected results and strategic goal III.  


e) Mapping the results of the synthesis, according to UNEG and OECD DAC 
evaluation criteria, expected results and aspects contribution or limiting the delivery of 
results.   


(C) SYNTHESIS QUESTIONS 


14. The synthesis aims to answer the following questions: 


a) What are the substantive synthesis of key findings, conclusions and 
recommendations results from the analysis of evaluative evidence? 


b) What have been the main converging and diverging findings, conclusions and 
recommendations found in the evaluations or regional divisions? 


c) What has worked? Or what has not worked? What aspects of the regional divisions' 
work were particularly effective?  


d) For whom? Who is benefiting from the regional divisions' work? And are the relevant 
stakeholders benefiting from the technical assistance provided? Have any relevant 
stakeholders group being left out? 


e) Why? What factors have positively or negatively affected the work of the regional 
divisions and, consequently, expected results? What type of services provided are on high 
and low demand? 


15. In collaboration with the evaluation section team, the lead external consultant will 
elaborate a detailed synthesis questions matrix as part of the inception phase.   


(D) APPROACH AND METHODOLOGY 


16. The approach will look across five regional evaluation reports, identifying lessons to be 
learned and good practices on what has worked, what has not, and why. The regional 
evaluation reports are structured following the UNEG and OECD/DAC evaluation criteria.  The 
evaluation section will apply qualitative and quantitative methods and involved multiple means 
of analysis.   


17. Considering the existing limitations due to the pandemic, WIPO staff interviews will be 
done remotely.  


18. Specifically, the synthesis will involve quantitative and qualitative analysis. 
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(i) Quantitative analysis: 


19. The quantitative analysis will consider the following: 


a) Evaluation insights according to UNEG and OECD/DAC evaluation criteria – 
relevance, effectiveness, efficiency, sustainability, and impact. 


b) Assessment of coverage of evidence against each sub-criteria in the evaluation 
reports. 


c) The analysis will examine characteristics of high performing and low performing 
areas to examine what elements and a combination of factors contribute to greater 
organizational effectiveness. 


(ii) Qualitative analysis 


20. The analysis will apply a structured qualitative analysis against the regional divisions' 
expected results and WIPO's Strategic Goals as per the 2016 to 2021 Program and Budget 
Documents.   


21. The identified lessons and good practices will be summarized and grouped under broad 
themes. In particular, the synthesis will capture: 


a) Internal and external factors that facilitated or limited the contribution of the regional 
divisions.   


b) Key  findings, conclusions, and recommendations recurrent across the evaluations 
and according to themes 


c) Identification of compelling stories to inform about the level of changes produced 
due to the regional divisions' work and the level of changes resulting from the 
implementation of evaluation reports' recommendations. 


(E) REPORTING  


22. The evaluation team will prepare a meta-synthesis report following the UNEG Quality 
Checklist for Evaluation Report1, the IOD, Evaluation Section report template, the United 
Nations Evaluation Group Norms, and Standards2 and IOD Evaluation Section guidance 
documents. 


23. The synthesis will be supported by facts and findings, direct or indirect evidence, and well-
substantiated logic.  Proposed recommendations will be supported by the findings and 
conclusions and be relevant, specific, realistic, actionable, and time-bound. 


24. IOD will share the draft synthesis report for comments with the evaluation's primary users: 
Directors of the regional divisions and DDG, Development Sector. 


25. IOD will make the final synthesis report available for publication, as per the WIPO 
Oversight Charter.  The Director, IOD shall publish the final evaluation report on the WIPO 
website within 30 days of its issuance.  If required to protect the security, safety, or privacy, the 
Director, IOD may, at his discretion, withhold a report in its entirety or redact parts of it. 


                                                 
1 http://uneval.org/document/detail/607 
2 http://uneval.org/document/detail/1914 
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3. STAKEHOLDER GROUPS 


26. The evaluation will provide a preliminary list of WIPO staff to be consulted as part of this 
exercise.     


Primary stakeholders include the regional divisions (as the main counterpart), the Deputy 
Director-General – Regional and National Development Sector, and WIPO Director-
General. Secondary stakeholders are the WIPO Programs collaborating with the regional 
divisions.  


(a) In addition, the regional divisions collaborate with various external stakeholders, 
including Member States, National Intellectual Property, or Industrial Property Offices. A 
detailed list of stakeholders will be elaborated during the inception phase. 


4. TIMEFRAME AND PROCESSES 


27. The meta-synthesis will take place between June 14 and September 30, 2021. Figure 2 
below includes a tentative plan for the upcoming assignment: 
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Dimension
DAC Criteria Evaluation 2015 Status 2021 Evaluation 2019 Status 2021 Evaluation 2020 Status 2020-21 Evaluation 2018 Status 2020-21 Evaluation 2018 Status 2020-21


Relevance


Paragraphs 34 and 39. At this point, several 
countries consulted would like to see the Bureau 
moving from a less theory and awareness-raising 
approach to a more practical support on IP 
commercialization. Countries would like to 
increase the benefits of IP converted into 
economic gains, better entrepreneurship 
capacities, agribusiness, including Small and 
Medium-Sized Enterprise (SMEs). 


The division is currently implementing project 
based activities with potential for tangible 
impacts.  The projects are targeting women and 
young innovators and tend to enhance the 
creation of innovative ecosystems.


Sustainability


(R4) The relevant Programs conducting activities 
in LDCs in cooperation with the Division for Least 
Developed Countries should define sustainability 
strategies at the level of activities that include:
(a)	The clear definition with the national 
counterparts of the shared responsibilities at all 
stages of the project life (design, implementation 
and closure);  and
(b)	Given the nature of the project an 
agreement on the continuous follow up of the 
status of the results achieved after the 
completion of the implementation of specific 
projects so that WIPO can still advise national 
counterparts on the ways to further work on the 
impact and sustainability of results. 


The modality adopted by the Division for the implementation of project-based 
activities in LDCs contains specific steps to be taken so that ensure the follow-up 
on deliverables. This applies specificially to the Projects on Transfer of 
Appropriate Technologies for Development in LDCs (currently conducted in 
Senegal, Mozambique and Uganda), in which the National expert groups of the 
projects  are consulted and advised on each steps and deliverables of the projects. 
This is vital for ensuring successful implementation of the national projects. In 
terms of sustainabiliy strategy and impact, the Division for LDCs is undertaking 
consultations with the National expert groups of the above national projects with 
a view to ensuring that the appropriate technologies identified throughout the 
projects are implemented and brings development impacts for target 
communities going beyond the phase of preparing business plans. The Division 
has also launched the process of revising the modality of the current national 
projects on appropriate technology so that it builds technological capacity of 
universities and brings impacts for development of local communities. It has 
started initial discussions with the potential beneficiary countries and looks 
forward to launch the community-level appropriate technology projects from 
2022.


Recommendation 7 (priority: medium). The 
Bureau, in collaboration with the national and 
regional IP offices, should explore the 
development of sustainability strategies at the 
national and regional levels as part of their 
project management processes. The strategies 
should include options for mobilizing both 
financial and staffing resources, partnership 
strategies with the definition of institutional 
roles, and establishing exit strategies after each 
biennium.                             


The Division for Africa has discussed with 
partners and is yet to engage the program and 
budget division on ways to increase financial 
resources as well as human resources  to 
address the needs of stakeholders . 


Strategic Programmatic Evaluation 2015 Status 2021


Delivery Modality 
(Shift into a project-based planning 
and implementation)


(R5) The Regional Bureaus supporting LDCs 
should provide in cooperation with the Division 
for Least Developed Countries integrated 
national roadmaps that entail:
(a)	Moving from single projects towards country 
comprehensive assistance in order to develop IP 
systems in LDCs that take into account other 
WIPO programs’ plans, providing space for gap 
analysis;
(b)	The conduct of initial needs assessment in 
evolving contexts and the monitoring of activities 
in the countries to re-orient the support 
provided in response to emerging needs and to 
ensure that the use of IP for development and 
the building of IP institutions and systems are 
sustainable in the respective LDC;  and
(c)	The identification of cooperation partners 
(UN Organizations and other organizations) to 
improve efficiency by mobilizing common 
resources. 


(a) The Division for LDCs has been undertaking a collaborative approach for a 
closer horizontal collaboration, consultation and information sharing among the 
relevant  Divisions. This year, for example it has recently collaborated with the 
Division for Asia and the Pacific and provided input for Cambodia country plan by 
sharing the information on projects and activities that it plans or intends to 
undertake. Also, during the preparation of its workplan for 2021 it has shared 
with the Division for Africa its draft workplan to consult and identify the potential 
areas of coordination and synergy.  
 
(b) At the national level, the Division for LDCs as part of its project-based 
approach conducts jointly with the project beneficiary stakeholders needs 
assessments and involves them in designing, formulating and implementing of 
national projects in the area of IP and development.  


At the global and regional level, to bring further benefits and impacts for its LDCs 
Members States in the coming decade, the Division for LDCs is undertaking a 
survey on the needs and key priority areas of LDCs on using IP for economic 
growth and sustainable development. The questionnaire, which was developed to 
gather standardized information and inputs, has been sent out to over 300 
respondents from a wide range of institutions and stakeholders in all 46 LDCs 
from Africa and the Asia Pacific, including national IP offices, relevant ministries, 
agencies, universities, research institutes, chambers of commerce, experts and 
others.  The results of this survey will help to inform WIPO technical assistance 
activities for LDCs on the use of IP for development, and will provide an important 
basis for discussing and identifying the key elements of the new WIPO 
Deliverables for the LDCs for 2022-2031. With a view to contributing to the review 
process of the UN Program of Action for LDCs for 2011-2020,  the Division for LDCs 
has prepared a global "Report on Cooperation of WIPO with the Least Developed 
Countries (LDCs): Implementation of the WIPO Deliverables and the Istanbul 


Recommendation 1 (priority: medium). The 
Bureau should further strengthen the existing 
planning process by:
(a) Implementing a more rigorous design and a 
clear, detailed theory of change that describes 
accurately the causality chain that will achieve the 
expected results;
(a) Moving towards the implementation of 
projects including collaboration with additional 
key stakeholders in the IP ecosystem, such as, 
inventors, innovation labs, SMEs, and 
researchers;
(b) Providing more hands-on training on IP 
utilization. Projects should be aimed at 
demonstrating the value of IP through the IP 
value chain, including technology transfer; and
(c) Preparing more detailed action plans with the 
Permanent Missions, national-level vital 
stakeholders, and the WIPO relevant sectors. 


(a)  An action plan will be prepared and 
implemented. 
(b)  An project aimed at supporting member 
states in the establishment and improvement of 
IP and Innovation ecosystems is being initiated 
in the 4th quarter. The expected outcome would 
be the provision of  guidelines and 
recommendations aimed at identification of key 
stakeholders and their roles as well as their 
needs, in order to enhance collaboration in 
building effective IP and Innovation ecosystems. 
targeting key stakeholders in the IP ecosystem, 
such as, inventors, innovation labs, SMEs, 
women, young innovators and researchers;
(c)  Training programs are planned in the context 
of implementation of the Harare Action Plan
(d) Similar to point a. 
(e)  A more effective  monitoring and evaluation 
mechanism is being discussed at the level of the 
development sector. 
(f) With the exception of the permanent 
missions, this is the existing MO. It will be 
strengthened further through early planning and 
preparation. 


(a)The division should develop a joint DAC-Country 
specific outcome-driven medium to longer-term 
program/plan (three to five years plans) in line with 
the biennium plans (in addition to the existing annual 
work plans) that ensures coherence of interventions, 
minimizes time for approving activity-by-activity 
request and remains flexible to emerging needs;


Strategic priorities were set with MS during DAC's 
coordination meetings with each Member State to 
ensure the relevance, consistency and strategic 
direction for interventions. 


The Division is following this methodology and 
shifting the focus of TA Activities towards the project-
based approach, in line with the new directives of 
the DG.


2.	ASPAC Bureau should not increase the number of projects 
beyond the already existing 10 projects.  Focus should continue 
to be on quality rather than on quantity.
(Priority:  Medium)


ASPAC has consistently revised it's 
project's results frameworks. In 
2020 ASPAC commissioned an ex-
ante assessment of the 
effectiveness and coherency of it's 
projects' designs by IOD. The ex-
ante evaluation elaborated on the  
theories of change for the respective 
projects and developed a structured 
framework for assessment of results 
and impact. ASPAC has also design a 
monitoring, evaluation and learning 
plan to aid effective assessment of 
project performance and results to 
be piloted on three projects. This 
plan also takes cognizance of the 
new WIPO MTSP and strategic pillar 
results frameworks


(R4) The relevant Programs conducting activities 
in LDCs in cooperation with the Division for Least 
Developed Countries should define sustainability 
strategies at the level of activities that include:
(b) Given the nature of the project an agreement 
on the continuous follow up of the status of the 
results achieved after the completion of the 
implementation of specific projects so that WIPO 
can still advise national counterparts on the 
ways to further work on the impact and 
sustainability of results. 


Recommendation 5 (priority: medium). The 
Bureau should commit a sufficient percentage of 
its resources to monitoring activities, including 
capacity building of staff to automate monitoring 
practices.


The primary purpose of monitoring and 
evaluation (M&E) is to track implementation, 
measure the effectiveness of projects and help 
determine whether the project is on track and 
when changes may be needed.  As such, the 
Africa Division should commit resources (human 
& financial) for M&E activities in consultation 
(guidance) from/with the program and budget 
Division.


3. Engage in using existing and/or develop new 
suitable knowledge Management processes promoting 
WIPO products, services, platforms and tools the 
relevant WIPO Sectors, Departments and Divisions , in 
order to:
(a) Automate the Monitoring and Evaluation tools 
(bilateral internally with each of WIPO’s collaborators 
and externally with each country);


The Division continues co-organize with relevant in-
house Departments and Divisions, briefing and 
information sessions, as well sharing through emails, 
all new developments in all services, platforms and 
tools provided by and available with WIPO. The 
Division also continues to coordinate and jointly 
organize activities, or make use of planned activities, 
with external stakeholders, key among which are 
regional and Subregional organizations as well as 
other partners, in order to introduce such services, 
platforms and tools to the region. 


1.	ASPAC Bureau should build on existing project monitoring 
framework by factoring in results based budgeting, gender 
elements and reporting against results based indicators. 
(Priority:  High)
(a)	A pilot monitoring report document against the result 
based framework including the identification of a sustainable 
approach for long term monitoring and evaluation reporting of 
the projects. 
(b)	Project framework includes gender indicators linked to 
specific activities, whenever possible.  Engage WIPO’s Gender 
and Diversity Specialist to facilitate the design and 
implementation of a specific gender-equality plan for the 
ASPAC Bureau, encompassing capacity-building for staff, 
focused approaches for work with national IP Offices and other 
national stakeholders.
(c)	Project framework includes results based budgeting and the 
WIPO Program and Budget document includes indicators linked 
to the ASPAC projects.


The MEL plan adddress all these. 


Recommendation 3 (priority: high). The RBLAC in 
collaboration, whenever possible, with the Program 
Performance and Budget Division and Member States should 
systematize existing work planning, results framework and 
monitoring system.
Closing criteria:
(i) Develop monitoring data base with documented maps of 
key stakeholders validated with the countries, and baseline 
and regional data disaggregated by country and gender.
(ii) Planned activities should include monitoring and 
continuity plans agreed with Member States. Responsibilities 
for monitoring should be specified in the plans.
(iii) RBLAC refined indicators (fulfilling SMART criteria) are 
included in a monitoring data base and are better aligned 
with ERs and MTSP.
(iv) Documented basic planning process principles have been 
shared with Member States and agreed standardized RBLAC 
work plans include specific dates, roles, responsibilities, 
expected results, as
well as continuity strategy and plans.
(v) Meeting notes from formalized meetings to present the 
work plan and progress monitoring reports and results by 
country with Member States.                                                                                                                               


1 (a) Re-scope Tier 1 PIs at the level of the Division, the 
RNDS and WIPO as a whole to re-emphasize the 
Division’s ownership;
(b) Re-establish the Division’s ownership on Tier 2;
(c) Explore the possibility of identifying additional 
means of measurement of performance results and 
impact; ensuring alignment and avoiding 
inconsistencies among them.


On Tier 1, the role of the Division has been re-
emphasized with the new internal reorganization of 
WIPO , starting in March 2021. On Tier 2, the 
partnership has been continuing between the 
Division and other relevant Departments/Divisions. 
The Division has been in consultation with other 
relevant Divisions to learn from their experiences 
and best practices regarding the possibility of 
identifying additional means of measurement of 
performance results and impact, while ensuring 
alignemnet and avoiding inconsistencies among 
them.


Paragraph 45. The evaluation notes that for a monitoring 
system to work, the RBLAC would require to work jointly with 
Member States in the regular gathering of monitoring data of 
activities taking place in their countries. 


Strategic Enablers
Recommendation 4 (priority: medium). The RBLAC should 
establish a clear knowledge management strategy.
Closing criteria:
(i) Strategy includes key stakeholders
(ii) Systematized records of supply and demand of knowledge 
in the region, good practices, and network of experts 
available to countrie     
Recommendation 5 (priority: high). The Development Sector 
should establish basic criteria for budget and transfer good 
practices from other FITs when reviewing, in collaboration 
with the donors, existing contractual conditions for FITs to 
ensure efficient utilization of resources.
Closing criteria:
(i) Written documented criteria and documentation that 
Member States have been informed as part of the planning 
process of the criteria
(ii) FITs contractual agreements should include annual/ 
biennial donors’ action plans and reporting requirements for 
FITs, as well as indication of the percentage of resources 
allocated to the RBLAC for the management of FITs.                                                                                            
Recommendation 2 (priority: medium). The RBLAC should 
institutionalize response capacity by establishing protocols 
and procedures for communication and response to 
demands/requests from the countries. 
Closing criteria:
(i) Written protocols and procedures for communication and 
response to demands/ request from the countries.                                                                                                                      


8. Continue and further foster close cooperation with 
other sub-regional, regional and international 
organizations (LAS, GCCPO, GCC IPTC, UNCTAD, WTO 
and others) to pull in resources, maximize the impact 
and ensure sustainability in (i) formulation and 
implementation of needed IP policies and strategies; 
(ii) influencing IP and Innovation ecosystems; and (iii) 
complementing support to address emerging needs in 
the region.


The Division continues to coordinate and jointly 
organize activities with external stakeholders, key 
among which is regional and Subregional 
organizations as well as other partners. 


Division for Latin America and Caribean Countries


Meta Synthesis - Matrix of Evaluations Recommendations


Division for Least-Developed Countries Division for Africa Division for Arab Countries Division for Asia and Pacific Countries


Regular briefing sessions are organized for 
Permanent Missions and National IP Offices to 
promote WIPO's new tools, platforms and services 
and update MS on recent IP trends. 


      
       


     
   


     
      


     
 


(c) The Division for Least Developed Countries collaborates and coordinates on 
the implementation of the UN Programmes of Action for LDCs, including the WIPO 


             
             


           
          


            
            


            
        


           
             


         
            
         


  


     
       


     
        
        


       
   


       
      
        


        
       


       
    


    


Follow up and monitoring


Knowledge Mgt and transfer system


3. Engage in using existing and/or develop new 
suitable knowledge Management processes promoting 
WIPO products, services, platforms and tools the 
relevant WIPO Sectors, Departments and Divisions , in 
order to:
(b) Encourage Countries of the region to join and 
benefit from WIPO products, services, platforms and 
tools, through explaining their advantages to Member 
States;
(c) Help support regional and/or sub-regional efforts, 
when requested and feasible, to build regional and/or 
sub-regional networks for countries that benefit from 
WIPO products, services, platforms and tools in order 
to help allow sharing of information and exchange of 
best practices; and
(d) Disseminate to countries/ organizations of the 
region any new developments and updates in available 
WIPO knowledge products, services, platforms and 
tools.







5. Continue to further explore and try to mobilize, 
whenever feasible, external resources to fulfill the 
emerging IP-related needs and speed up the national 
readiness and efforts to use IP in development. In the 
same line as to the efforts that led to the 
establishment of UAE Fund-in-Trust in 2019.


6. Strengthen partnership with national and regional 
counterparts and their respective PM by:
(a) Renewing, whenever agreed by WIPO and the other 
relevant parties, existing MoUs, in case they have 
expiry dates, signing pending agreements and seeking 
to negotiate and conclude new ones; and
(b) Developing biennial work plans of action with a 
view to contribute to long term objectives of Member 
States, in line with WIPO’s biennium plans and in 
addition to existing annual work plans. (Priority: 
Medium)


Several MoUs were signed in 2021 by WIPO with 
different countries from the Arab Region.  In 
addition, more Arab countries WIPO Administered 
Treaties. 


Division Specific Aspects


inclusion


(R1) The WIPO programs providing support to 
LDCs should include a focus on equity by:
(a)	Continuing conducting activities aimed to 
sensitize both men and women on the 
importance of the protection and practice of 
IPRs for the economic growth and development; 
(b)	Continuing including all the relevant 
stakeholders in a given project with regard to 
gender, disability, social class, and geographical 
factors;  and 
(c)	Assessing equity gaps by country.


Gender equality and women’s empowerment in the use of IP tools for invention, 
innovation and technological capacity building are integral part of the work of the 
WIPO’s Division for Least Developed Countries. 
Moreover, the Division has got a focal point for gender matters representing the 
Division in internal and external meetings. On average, in 2010-2020, the gender 
distribution of participants in technological capacity building and other training 
programs organized by the Division has been 55% women compared to 45% men. 
In addition, IP and Gender Equality is a stand-alone substantive program topic 
during Training Programs and participants are encouraged to include these 
considerations during project implementation. Cooperation and engagement with 
entities and institutions working on gender and IP issues in LDCs has also been 
strengthened. Examples of partner institutions include the University of Dar es 
Salaam, the Small Industries Development Organization (SIDO) in Tanzania and 
Grooming a Successful Woman with Intellectual Mind (GSWIM) in Uganda and 
Copper Belt University in Zambia. As a result of this engagement, training and 
capacity building activities for women entrepreneurs have been organized in 
Tanzania, Uganda and Zambia. For instance, in 2021 the Division for LDCs has 
successfully organized National Workshops for Women Entrepreneurs: 
Intellectual Property for Branding and Product Development in Uganda and Sudan 
as part of its flagship projects for women entrepreneurs. 


Paragraph 30. Further, there is potential for 
interventions in this domain (GI, traditional 
knowledge and traditional culture expressions) to 
enhance the participation of local indigenous 
communities, especially women, and to reap the 
benefits that accrue from the development of IP 
systems in the region. 


The Division for Africa, in close cooperation with 
the TK/TCE division, is currently in the process of 
strengthening the institutional framework and 
support member states develop capacity 
building for indigenous communities. The 
assistance provided by the division, also aims at 
developing IP Policy for TK/TCE within the 
member states concerned.


Recommendation 1 (priority: medium). RBLAC should ensure 
that the gender component is a factor in activities where 
could have an impact and include gender sensitive indicators 
in RBLAC RBF in coherence with WIPO corporate gender 
policy.
Closing criteria:
(i) RBLAC work plan integrates gender components
(ii) RBLAC RBF document includes gender sensitive 
performance indicators                                                                                                                            


Internal professional capacity


4. Revisit the Division internal capacity and resource to 
further develop the program/ project management 
capacity and ensure a mixed yet balanced skill set to 
add to the technical and diplomacy expertise


Around half of the Division's Professional Staff have 
completed the basic and advance project 
management course. 


4. Revisit the Division internal capacity and resource to 
further develop the program/ project management 
capacity and ensure a mixed yet balanced skill set to 
add to the technical and diplomacy expertise


Around half of the Division's Professional Staff have 
completed the basic and advance project 
management course. 


Budget allocation


(R2) The Development Sector should conduct 
financial tracking of LDCs expenditure in an 
integrated way to balance the allocation of 
resources between the levels of services that are 
required to develop national IP systems.  The 
methodology and figures of the present report 
could be used as a basis of how to monitor 
resource distribution and expenditures by 
activities. 


Procurement processes


Recommendation 3 (priority: medium). The 
Bureau, with the support of the Procurement 
Department, should identify the critical issues for 
late TA and solutions to reduce the delays.


1. Work closely with the procurement unit to 
obtain a shared understanding of the challenges 
relating to the DA's  planning and management 
of TAs. Other strategies such as outsourcing of 
TA preparation might be explored. 
2. Provide to Division for Africa clear 
procurement manual and guidelines in addition 
to training organized for all staff on regular basis 
(yearly)
3. Last, the use of technology in order to reduce 
manual processing of TA.
4. The professional staff to have access to the 
system at Division level


Inter WIPO/ intra Divisions 
collaboration


(R3) The Development Sector should: 
(a)	Establish mechanisms to enhance the 
collaboration of the LDCs Division with the 
Bureaus in alignment with the central role of the 
LDCs Division to coordinate IPoA activities in the 
LDCs;
(b)	Define a clearer delineation of 
responsibilities between the Bureaus and the 
LDCs Division taking into account country specific 
expertise and knowledge.  The responsibilities 
for the LDCs Division should incorporate the 
expertise of the Division on how the provision of 
IP support can strategically boost the 
development of LDCs*;  and 
(c)	Simplify the communication lines between 
WIPO and the LDCs through a clear definition of 
where to request support. 


(a) The Division for Least Developed Countries collaborates and coordinates on 
the implementation of the UN Programmes of Action for LDCs, including the WIPO 
Deliverables for the LDCs within WIPO and with other United Nations entities and 
institutions. 
As part of this mandate, the Division
(i) representing WIPO takes part in the activities of the Inter-Agency Consultative 
Group of the UN system and International Organizations on the implementation 
of the Istanbul Programme of Action;                                                                                                           
(ii)acts as WIPO-wide focal point for the coordination of WIPO’s Activities for the 
implementation of IPoA
(It works closely with Regional Bureaus, WIPO Academy, WIPO Judicial Institute, 
Technology and Innovation Support Division, Traditional Knowledge Division for 
input taking, reporting and coordinating).          


                                                                                            
(b) The distinctive features of the activities and responsibilities of the Division for 
LDCs are the followings: 
 
1) Thematic engagement, which allows to focus and engage in depth on a specific 
chosen challenge areas of LDCs 
2) Cross-Regional Engagement with impact at the country level (given that 33 LDCs  
in Africa, 12 in Asia and the Pacific and 1 in Latin America) 
3)  Activities with tailor-made, needs-based approach based on the key needs and 
priorities of LDCs
These are mostly development cooperation projects with direct benefits for 
development of LDCs, which take into account economic, social, political and 
institutional issues pertaining to LDCs, and of their development context and 
trajectory and importantly the use of the IP system and the challenges therein. 
4) Role of a focal point for coordinating and collaborating with the UN support 


Recommendation 4 (priority: medium). The 
Bureau, in collaboration with the relevant WIPO 
divisions, should identify alternatives for 
increasing the investment for the region based on 
challenges found at the regional level and the 
number of countries being served to develop 
projects with greater scope.


The Division for Africa will collaborate with 
Program Performance and Budget Division to 
examine the possiblity of an increase of the 
Regular budget to enable the Division meet the 
increased demand of its large and diverse 
constituency.


The Division for Africa will explore the 
elaboration of more co-funded 
projects/activities with other Divisions 


1. Re-emphasize at the Organization’s level the role of 
the Division as the interface of WIPO when dealing 
with countries/organizations and other stakeholders in 
the Arab region


This message has been repeatedly conveyed to other 
Sectors/Departments/Divisions in the Organization.


Partnership


(R5) The Regional Bureaus supporting LDCs 
should provide in cooperation with the Division 
for Least Developed Countries integrated 
national roadmaps that entail:
(c)	The identification of cooperation partners 
(UN Organizations and other organizations) to 
improve efficiency by mobilizing common 
resources. 


           
             


Deliverables for the LDCs within WIPO and with other United Nations entities and 
institutions. As part of this mandate, the Division actively takes part in the 
activities of the Inter-Agency Consultative Group of the UN system and 
International Organizations on the implementation of the UN Programme of 
Action for LDCs, which serves as an important coordination mechanism within the 
United Nations System for mobilizing resources in support of the development of 
LDCs. In 2015, a new cooperation initiative with UN-ECA and UN-ESCAP “Regional 
Partnership Initiatives on Innovation and Technological Capacity-building for 
LDCs” has been launched, and a number of regional capacity-building activities 
were implemented under these initiatives.  Since 2019, the Division for LDCs has 
undertaken background studies and held discussions with counter-parts to 
identify potental areas of collaboration in LDCs with UN organizations, such as 
UNIDO, FAO, other international organizations (including WEF), and regional 
organizations (EU). 


Recommendation 4 (priority: medium). The 
Bureau, in collaboration with the relevant WIPO 
divisions, should identify alternatives for 
increasing the investment for the region based on 
challenges found at the regional level and the 
number of countries being served to develop 
projects with greater scope.


The Division for Africa will collaborate with 
Program Performance and Budget Division to 
examine the possiblity of an increase of the 
Regular budget to enable the Division meet the 
increased demand of its large and diverse 
constituency.


The Division for Africa will explore the 
elaboration of more co-funded 
projects/activities with other Divisions 


Recommendation 2 (priority: high). The Bureau, 
in collaboration with the Human Resources 
Department, should assess human resources 
needs within the Bureau and assist the Bureau in 
decreasing current levels of staff absences


The Division for Africa will liaise with HR 
Department to :
1. Assess the accuracy of the statement 
concerning the absence levels within the 
Division. 
2. Fill currently vacant positions as soon as 
possible in order to reduce the turn-over and 
contribute to improving the quality and 
efficiency of services offered to Member States 
and Stakeholders.  as well as to reduce  the 
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